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HIGH AND l o w
Ijcjw tutiigltl and high Tu«-?- 
day, at Ktkiwiia. 2S ai*rt 41*. 
Tenifjfratui't‘3 rt‘€*rti«l ovt'i the 
v.'eekrftd . aiid 43 Saturday. 
33 and 41 Suiiday, v«ith .02 
luchfs ol rain.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy with sliowers, tnnw or Jn te d  rain and siiow t«xiay. Partial ckaring toniiht. Sunny l>eriods ‘Tuesday, bectiinuijjcloudy .ith shoiacrs, rain or 
snow by cteniug. Light winds.
VoL 57 trk *  5 Kekiwoii, Brttidh CdLmiibiii, M oaduy, Fchfimfy 27. l % t
Twelve \ No. 175
Canadian T roops 
Beaten In Congo
BOIL ON HIS TRIGGER-FINGER 
STOPS PHILIP'S TIGER-HUNT
MEGHAULI. Nepal (Reuters) — A boil ou his 
trigger finger today prevented Prince Philip from 
doing any shooting on a tiger hunt in the wilds of 
Nepal.
Philip, who bagged his first tiger in India 
recently, had to keep his right index finger in a 
splint after he and the Queen flew in from the 
Nepalese captial of Katm andu for an elaborate 
hunt arranged by their host, King Mahendra.
A royal household spokesman indicated the 
infection wa.s responding to penicillin.
STAY DOWN
Jobless Stephen McKanney 
(34) of Pittsburgh’s North 
Side clutches a wood plank 
and a  pan and hurls verbal
abuse a t firemen trying to 
reach him on the roof of a 
three-storey rooming - house, 
and bricks a t  firemen for
McKanney tossed pots, pans 
nearly an hour before they 
hauled him down. Firemen 
said he had been smoking
marjuana. He was taken to 
hospital for treatment.
—(AP Wirephoto)
S. Africa Showdown Seen 
At London Conference
U.N. Warns Of ^Full Force'
If Congolese Continue Action
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (CP-from AP- 
Reuters) — The United Nations command warned The 
Congo government today it will use “full force’’ to 
resist u spreading wave of attacks on UN personnel by 
Congolese troops.
The warning followed the bludgeoning of four 





trangement from the United 
States which agreed to give up 
its big air bases in Morocco by 
1963.
As preparations went ahead 
for the funeral in the royal pal-
By STEPHEN HUGHES
RABAT. Morocco lAP)—Mor­
occo’s new king jwsted heavy 
security forces around strategic 
points today to keep a firm hand 
on the potentially explosive pol- „  .
Itical situation created by the Tuesday, police and troops 
death of his father. King M o -i were lasted  around nerve cen- 
hammcd V. Rabat and other m ajor
A team of 10 doctors 
nounccd that the popular 51-j About 50 poUcmen with sub- 
year-old monarch's heart failedj machine - guns stood guard 
after a minor operation on his 1 around and on the roof of the 
nose Sunday. He had been sub-| radio station. Each government 
ject to a number of ailments but,ministry had 10 steel helmeted 
his condition was not believed! troops and police on watch. Post
President N asser of the United 
Arab Republic and other lead­
ers.
The king had undergone a 
minor operation in the palace 
clinic for correction of a re ­
stricted nasal passage. Brief 
surgery had just been completed 
when the king’s heart failed, the 
doctors said. 'They immediately
heart massage, drugs and elec­
trical shock, but after 3t<« hours, 
he was pronounced dead.
serious.
The crown prince, Moulay 
Hassan, 31, was proclaimed 
king. An energetic, forceiul 
young man educated in France, 
he was named in advance by his 
father as his successor in 1957 
but so far lacks his father’s 
prestige.
Together they ran the govern­
ment of this North African na­
tion of 10,000,000 since last May. 
trying to head off leftist chal­
lenges by outdoing their opix»-
offices, railway stations and 
tx)wer plants were guarded.
Thousands of mourners paced 
through the streets of Rabat 
chanting verses of the Koran. 
Women massed a r o u n d  the 
moorish style palace, tearing 
tlieir robes into shreds, scratch 
ing their faces and walling for 
their dead king.
Four ambulances shuttled be 
tween the palace and clinics 
carrying' women who fainted. 
Messages of condolence came
nents in 
Moscow
friendly overtures to;from P r e s i d e n t  Kennedy,
a n d  increasing cs- French President dc Gaulle,
Attempted Murder Hearing 
Re-opens In Kelowna Court
Preliminary hearing of a trial was the most serious, he said
in which Johnny Felix, a West- 
bnnk Indian, is charged with 
the attempted murder, Nov. 18, 
of Caroline Clough, was rtv 
opened before Magistrate D, M.
I 4  White in Kelowna this morning.I Crown prosecutor is Brian 
Weddell and defence lawyer, 
John Peacock.
F irst of Uulay’s 11 witnossc.s 
for the Crown was Dr. William 
Cave. The only previous wit­
ness. heard Dec. 8, was patholo­
gist Dr. J . J. Prag.
Dr. Cave said when he first 
saw Mrs. Clough she was in 
severe shock. She had sustuntcd 
•‘puncture-typc’’ Injuries to her 
neck, arm , chest front and back, 
nnd abdomen.
Tlic wound to the nlxloincn
ERROL'S EX-GIRL 
RUNS OUT OF LUCK
NEW YORK (AP)—A state 
supreme court justice dis­
missed- a $5,000,000 suit 
brought by Beverly Aadland 
against the estate of actor 
Errol Flynn,
Miss Aadland, the actor’s 
companion at the time of his 
death in Vancouver in 1959, 
charged he had introduced 
her into an “ immoral life of 
debauciffiry.”
Justice Samuel H. Hofstad- 
ter granted a dismissal asked 
by Flynn’s widow, Mrs. P at­
rice Wymore Flynn, and two 
other executors of his will.
The court ruled that the 
suit was barred by a 1935 
statute against breach of 
promise and seduction actions.
Justice Hofstadter said 
Aadland tried to evade the 
statute by calling the action 
“debauchery” instead of “ se­
duction.”
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—’The confer­
ence of Commonwealth prime 
ministers is shaping up as a 
showdown between South Af­
rica’s Hendrik Verwoerd and 
Canada’s John Diefenbaker.
’There is every indication that 
Verwoerd, the cold, unbending 
advocate of apartheid, will en­
counter his stiffest opposition 
from Diefenbaker, who as a 
Prairie lawyfer fought without 
fee in cases of racial discrimin­
ation.
The clash is expected when 
the Commonwealth prime min 
isters gather a week from Wed­
nesday in London’s Lancaster 
House.
The issue will be whether 
South Africa should be allowed 
to remain in the Commonwealth 
after it becomes a republic May 
31.
Up to a few weeks ago, there 
take it almost for granted that 
was a tendency in Whitehall to 
approval would be forthcoming 
TTie main opposition was ex­
pected from countries like Ma­
laya, Ghana and India, whose 
detestation of South Africa’s pol­
icies of racial segregation is 
well known.
not move rashly to blackball 
South Africa. One possible re­
straining factor would bo the 
question of whether expulsion 
would bo hurtful to South Af­
rica, or to other countries those 
trade might be affected.
If Diefenbaker really is deter­
mined to stand up to Verwoerd, 
Macmillan probably will make 
a last-minute effort to dissuade 
him.
The British prime minister, it 
is understood, rests his 4ase for 
a . cautious approach on the 
simple test of what is likely to 
be best for all. He feels that the 
Commonwealth, as the trustees 
of the future and the heirs of 
the past, must remember that 
governments and other temp­
oral institutions are transitory.
In his famous wind-of-change 
speech in South Africa a year 
ago, he said:
In another 50 years we shall 
look back on the differences 
that exist between us now as 
m atters of historical interest.”
UN troops in 'Ihe Conĝ > cui>- 
itul were placed on “extra 
alert’' us the Congolese .soldiers 
got out of hand in apparent fear 
of the advance towartl lxo[)old- 
ville of pro - Lumumba force.s 
from Oriental province. 1
Several UN troops were man-! 
handled during the night by; 
Congolese soldiers and a woman 
member of the world Ixxly’s 
staff was raped at gunpoint by 
the rampaging troops.
The Canadians attacked today 
were in a jeep and a small truck 
when they were halted by about 
15 Congolese s o l d i e r s .  'They 
were forced to take off their 
shoes and stockings and t>catcn 
with riflo butts.
Four Die In 
Congo Revolt
USUMBURA, Runndn-Urundl 
«AP)—Four Congolese were re ­
ported klllcrl nnd seven Injured 
during the weekend In Kivu In 
what npi>eared to l>e n revolt of 
the Bash! tribe ngnlnst Kivu 
province’s L.umumbist regime 
and Its sup|)orting Bnkusu tri)>e.
According to reilttble witnesses 
who emssi'd (he Congo-Uu.mdn 
border,) the recent nnc.st of 
Dleudonno Bmiji, only Bashi 
mini.ster in the lAirnumhist Kivni 
government, s e e m n to have 
spnrkerl the tribal war.
Adrien Omftri, tho new 'pi-o- 
Lunnimbn chief of Kivu, who rc- 
plncnl Aniccnt Knshninura and 
deported him to Stanleyville, nr- 
resteii Bodji nnd the pre.sident 
of the provincial assembly two 
days ago.
UN headquarters in Bukavu 
said it did not plan to intervene 
nnd refviscd to apprtmch Omari 
i{| obtain the liberation of Bodji-
as it had pierced the stomach.
“ How serious was this 
wound')" asked prosecutor Wed 
dell. “ It would be fatal lo 
large number of individuals,’ 
replied Dr. Cave 
Slore speeifically, he said: “ If 
not treated, a normal person 
has an 80 per cent chance of d.v 
ing with this typo of wound 
Asked if tho wounds would be 
consistent with a jackknife pro 
.sented in court as an exhibit. 
Dr. Cave said, “ It’s possible,” 
When questioned by defence 
lawyer Peacock, ho said tho 
stomach wound was alx)ut three 
inches long, nnd at an oblique 
angle.
Second witness heard was 
Const. Jacob Fchr of tho Kam­
loops area Identification section, 
presently stationed at Keiorft’na. 
He produced a number of dia­
grams and 12 photographs 
taken, ho said, of a hou.so 






None of the Canadians was 
severel.y hurt but one of them, 
Lieut. Doug Furlott of Ottawa, 
described t h e  Congolese as 
“like insane people completely 
out of control.”
Congolese troops also halted 
UN cars in the capital Sunday 
night and manhandled Italian 
and Tunisian troops. ’They de­
tained about 70 UN personnel 
for three hours at a lake outside 




KARACHI, Paki.stnn (A P I- 
More than 1,000 pcrann.*i protest­
ing the killing of Moslems in In­
dia ciushcd with |x>lico today at 
HcvernI p o i n t s  In Karachi. 
'Twenty-four iwrsons were hurt, 
including .some police.
Defying n ban on rallies, hun 
dreds of student demon.strator.s 
gathered in the college area.s 
Police firwl gas to disperse 
them nnd infuriated siwctators 
then Joined the students. ’The 
rioting spread, and demonstrn 
tors set fire to a police truck, 
domnged buses and stoned pri­
vate cars.
They also raided shopping cen 
trcs nnd destroyed several shops 
whoso keepers refused to close 
their doors. Police fought with 
tear gas and clubs for four hours 
iKjforc breaking pp the riots
Ex-president Dwight Elsen­
hower Sunday night denied 
Sen. Karl Mundt’.s suggestion 
that he believes President 
Kennedy is going too far to 
tho left, is too partisan nnd 
too inclined towards causes 
favored by “ union iKisslsm.” 
Said Ike: “Sen. Mundt’s state­
ment as reported to me doc.s 
not accurately describe my 
views on public affairs. E s­
pecially I regret the assess­
ment attributed to me of the 





sia (Reuters)—Sir Roy Welen- 
sky today announced more re­
serve troops will be called up to 
guard against Congo strife spill­
ing into the Rhodesian federa­
tion.
The prime m inister of the fed­
eration made the nnnounccmcnt 
as he stepped up hl.s attack on 
British concessions to Negro na- 
tlonallst.s in Northern Rhodesin.
He said the federation must 
be in a state of preparedness in 
view of the situation in The 
Congo, which borders Northern 
Rhodesia.
“ If the United Nations intends 
to carry out the decision of the 
Security Council to disarm  the 
warring factions in Tho Congo 
then 1 foresee serious trouble in 
’Tlie Congo, nnd in view of the 
tribal affiliations no one can 
forecast how far tho trouble will 
extend,” he declared.
Wclensky denied the troop 
caliups — some 5,000 men al­
ready have been Issued with 
arms—were m eant as n threat 
to nn.vonc.
But he continued his attack on 
Britain’s constitutional propos­
als for Northern Rhodesia nnd 
accused Colonial Secretary lain 
Mnclcod of giving lop treat­
ment to Negro nationalists and 
ignoring whites nnd moderate 
Negroes.
CHANGED PLANS
But the word in Whitehall was 
that Prim e Minister Macmillan 
had succeeded in convincing 
them that the nationalist gov­
ernment of South Africa won’t 
be in power forever, and that 
expelling the union would just 
make thin.̂ ŝ worse.
Now, it Is learned on good au­
thority, Britain expects diffi­
culty from what informants 
de.scribe as an “ unexpected” 
source—Canada,
Diefenbaker, it is said flip­
pantly but with underlying seri­
ousness, may prove to be the 
“white man In the woodpile,’ 
He siioke firmly on racial dis 
crimination at the prime minis­
ters’ meeting here 10 months 
ago. He had one or two frank 
sessions with South Africa’s 
Erik Louw, who was deputizing 
for Verwoerd.
Diefenbaker has spoken In the 
Canadian Commons hbout his 
desire for a declaration of 
(Tommonwcalth principles. This 
would put the emphasi.s on rec­
ognition of basic principles af­
fecting human dignity.
COULD HURT TRADE
But the prime minister wofild
Damage Heavy
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
Swollen rivers continued pouring 
over three stricken southern 
states today, where 10,000 or 
more persons have been left 
homeless.
Damage from a week’s flood 
in Alabama, Georgia and Mis­
sissippi will run into millions of 
dollars.
The Red Cross began cstab- 
11 s h 1 n g emergency disaster 
headquarters at Montgomery for 
flood victims in the stricken 
areas.
At least 12 persons have died 
in southern flood waters caused 
by torrential rains which lasted with
UN INCREASES GUARD
Under the “ extra alert” or­
dered today, more UN troops 
were carrying arm s and guards 
were increased. Troops were or­
dered to increase the size of 
their patrols and convoys as a 
protective measure.
'The detention of the 70 UN 
men at a lake 30 miles outside 
Leopoldville apparently resulted 
from fears by Congolese soldiers 
that the UN troops had come 
to disarm them.
The UN troops, who had gone 
to the lake on a holiday outing, 
stumbled on Congolese army 
manoeuvres. Two C! a n a d ians 
wore slightly beaten up before 
the Congolese left and allowed 
the UN soldiers t a  return to 
Leopoldville.
The c e n t r a l  government 
troops and one Italian were 
forced to hand over all their 
money and belongings t)cforc 
they wore released.
The UN command issued a 
blunt warning to the Congolese 
that “ It will resist such attacks 
full force nnd the consc-
Congole.^e army and the rcsfxin- 
.slble authoi ittc'..
“ If thc.-c shocking ontruKOS 
wcie nut the result of a (ilaii 
they sliow compk-te indi.scipUne 
on the part of the Congolese 
soldiery," the statement said.
The United Nations “ will not 
tolerate such di.sgraceful be­
havior toward UN personnel, 
civil or military,” it added. 
Meanwhile, a UN sirfikc.sman 
said that Ghanaian UN tr<x)i).s 
had taken full control of the air­
port at I.ulualwurg, where some 
300 pro-Lumumba troops moved 
in on Friday.
UN INVESTIGATES
’There were unconfirmed re­
ports that many of the Congo­
lese had laid down their arms. 
Two senior UN officers were 
sent to Luluabourg during the 
weekend to investigate the situ­
ation.
Troops from the Communist- 
recognized regime of Antoine 
Gizenga in Oriental province 
also moved into the key Kasai 
province town of Port Franqui, 
350 miles east of Leopoldville, 
during the weekend.
Congolese sources said the 
troops were moving south be­
yond Port Franqui taward Kik- 
wit, 250 miles east of Leopold­
ville.
Rajeshwar Dayal of India, UN 
special representative here, has 
sent a note to authorities in 
Stanleyville, the Oriental prov­
ince capital, expressing “grave 
anxiety” at the troop move­
ments.
The UN said that the Cana­
dians beaten up here today had 
their money nnd weapons taken 
by the Congolese.
In addition to Furlott, they 
were identified as Capt. Mika 
Kadzlora of Camp Gagetown, 
N.B.; Sigmn. A. J . Dufonr, St, 
Jean-Eudes, Que.; and L. CpI. 
Albert Jolley of Montreal.
most of last week. quences will be squarely on the
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
HALIFAX ........................ 45





PARIS (Reuter.s) ~  Britain 
Monriny for the first time of 
fered to  discuss tho sharing of 
her Commonwealth advnntngcs 
with the six nations of the 
European edmmon market.
Denutv Foreign Recretnrv F.d 
ward Heath made tho offer at 
a conference of the scven-nnllon 
Western Euroirean Union.
It represented Britain's flist 
commltipent to a concrete plan 
for bridging the gap lielween the 
common m arket and tho British- 
lc<i "outer seven” free trade 
association.
Heath s|X)ko at a closed set- 
sion of foreign ministers of the 
common m arket nations-—West 
Germany, France. Italy, Hoi 
ianii, Dcigiunr and I.Aixcmbourg
Charter Flights
OITAWA (CP)—An American 
air service has applied lo tiio 
Air Transport Bonrrl here for a 
licence to operate charter flights 
to iKilnls in British Columbia 
and All>ertn, it was announced 
today.
Aero-Air Incorporatedmf Hilis- 
l)oro, Ore., Is seeking an inter­
national non-schcdulwl charter 
licence for Iwth passengers and 
cargo, it wants to serve Vancou­
ver, Port Hardy, Comox, Vic­
toria nnd Penticton in British 
Columljin; Calgary and Edmon­
ton in AHrertn.
'Ibe Air 'rransoort Board said 
svibmisslons dealing with the ap-
VANCOUVER (CP)—A man. 
shot three times in a crowded 
downtown restaurant, tried to 
use a young reporter as a Bhicld 
from tiie bullets.
Bob Cumming.s, a member of 
tlu5 Vancouver Province editor­
ial staff, entered the cafp dur 
lag a disturbance early Sunday.
As I thrust my way through 
a crowd, I was grabbed from Ixs 
hind,” said Cummings. "Seven 
feet away stood a man, holding 
an nutomatic."
Cummings wrenched free and 
a second later, tho gunman 
opened fire.
Patrick J. Costello, 22, was 
woundcri three times — in Uic 
face, arm  nnd stomach. A wo­
man Ity-stnndcr, M i s s  Carol 
Ruiir, .*>1, was shot through the 
foot.
By GEORGE McARTIIUR thi.s score. 
PARIS (AP) — President 
Habib Bourguibn of Tunisia nnd 
French President Charle.s de 
Gaulle today began critical 
talks aimed at setting the scene 
for jtenccful settlement of the 
Algerian rebellion.
'n ie two went into a private 
conference immcdiateiy after 
Bourguiba arrived a t dc Gaullo’s 
chateau in Ramboulllet outside 
Paris.
Tough security precautions 
barred everyone but govern­
ment officials and accredited 
ncwspniier men from tho area 
around the chateau.
Tl)e Tunisian president who 
calls tho rebels his brothers and 
the French his fricnd.s, was ac 
corded full military honors as 
ho stepped from his piano on his 
first visit to Ifranco since he nc 
gotiated independence in 1955,
Bourguiba, after two weeks of 
contacts wltl> the Frcncli nnd tho 
rebels, was ready to work with 
dc Gaulle to bring about direct 
peace negotiations between tho 
French nnd tho nationalists.
It will be Bourgulba’s task to 
work out with de Gaulle some 
formula which will allow face 
saving on all sides.
The rebel government-ln-exilc 
in l\inls, previously cool to the 
Bourguiba-<le Gaulle meeting, 
now has given Bourguibn its full 
backing.
Tlie 'lYini.sian president will 
spend the night a t his embassy 
in Paris, then return to Zurich, 
Switzerland, wlicro ho has been 
undergoing treatm ent for a
Tankers Collide
LA CORUNA. Spain (AP)— 
Tl\e 17,649-ton Canadian tanker 
Andors Fqrtuna nnd Liberian 
tanker Point Ladio collided 
early today about 30 miles, off 
Cape Torinana nnd a seaman in
must l>c filed in Ottawa the Cnnadi.in sijlp died from in- 
,y March 23. Juries.
- plication 
. b l
TO MEIST ALL DAY
They were scheduled for a 
day - long private meeting 
Whether any communiquo will 
Im) issued is qucstiolinblc. 'ITtc 
negotiations wcro viewed as too 
delicnto for either man lo wish 
much publicity.
Although the rebels have nc 
ceplcd in principle dc Onullc’ 
proposal of self - determination 
for Algeria, they demand nego­
tiations on how this will bo np* 
plied. Do Gaullo has previously 
refused to toik until the rclwis 
lay down their arms, although 
It is now generally rccognizwl 
that ho is ready to weaken on
LATE FLASHES
Nuclear Weapon Restriction?
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Washington Eve­
ning S tar said today th a t State Secretary Dean 
Rusk has drafted tentative proposals on U.S. na­
tional policy which would sharply restrict the role 
of nuclear weapons nnd meet even ihaa.sivo nltacks 
on Europe w ith conventional weapons.
Jap 'Quake Kills Boy
KAGOSHIMA, Japan (AP) — An clght-ycaP. 
old boy was killed nnd six persons were Injured t<>» 
day in an earthquake tha t rocked the eastern coast 
of Kyushu and other parts of southern Japan.
Assassination Attempt
HAVANA (AP) — An aripy captain was tcllled 
and a  civilian gravely woundccf today in w hat rpuy 
have been an attem pt on the life of Maj. Ernesto 
Guevara, Cuba’s mipistcr of industries.
p ■ . \
throat condition.
Extrcmi.st,'? in both tho rebel 
and French camps could peso a 
threat to any talks that m ay bo 
launched as a result of tho 
Bourgulbn-do Gaulle meeting.
In Algeria, many rlght-witiM 
Europeans, wlio insist Algeria 
must remain French, apposo ne­
gotiations with tho rebels. Dur­
ing tho last two weeks hardly a 
day has passed without explo­
sions, genoraliy attributed by 
autlioriticH to right-wing terror­
ists.
Speed Was Aim Sunday 
In Silver Star Downhill
VERNON and DISTRICT ^
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was Ote aim on Silver Star Sua-'al'O of Vernon, finished third in 
day, as more than 40 skiers, 1-28 8.
were entered In the downhill! PhiUlp Peters made the fast-
race, »|.«nsore<l by Silver Stariest time of the day in 51 sec-
Ski Club. 'hods.
Tlie course made ipeeds of| Kcii Sorenson came close In
50 nn-’h plus, iKissible. and co,n-|with 52 seconds, and Alan 
rretiiors took lo it wide oiren. It,Hoover brought up third (x«iuoa 
wes 2,400 feet in length, with a In 54 4, to lead the junbr men
vertical drop of 500 feet.
Phillip Peters made the fast­
est run. with a time of 51.
Observers were quick to say  
that it was one of the fastest 
races ever staged on the local 
hill.
Dianne Davidson led the 
ladies open with a time of 1.05 2, 
followed closely by Louise Kit
A. Halksworth 
Passes At 86
Ed Roze 61.4. Terry Pearson 
63 4, and Don Hoye, with 64 I, 
led the javetiile t>oys and novice, 
men over the course.
Three senior men ran the 
course, but were over shadowed 
by the young contestants. Chub 
Down ran it in 56 flat, with 
Alfred Christiansen, and hli 
brother Helmut, garnering 60 
and 62 5 respectively.
Plans ere under way for a 
slalom race to be held next 
Sunday, and anyone desiring to 
enter may do so at the hill. 
Starting time will be I p/.m.
BRUSH FIRE
Mrs. Walter Rawlings (left) 
and neighbors carry furnish­
ings and other ix»ssessions
from her blaring home In a 
canyon near Tustin, Calif. 
House was destroyed. It
caught alight when a brush 
fire swept out of control over 
50 acres of land. Five other
houses were damaged.
— (AP Wirephoto)
T r a i l - R o s s la n d  J u n io r s
D u m p  O k . A l l - S t a r s  7 - 4
VERNON (CP) — Trail-Ross- 
land Juniors tcx)k the first step 
Saturday night along the M emo 
rial Cup Hockey trail, dumping 
Okanagun All-Star.s 7-4 to win 
the B.C. Interior JunlorA final 
scries in two straight games.
Tltey now meet the coast- 
mainland representatives In the 
provincial final*.
Aircraft Down
BIRCH ISLAND (C Pi-Z cro 
visibility forced two light air­
craft down on a highway near 
here Sunday night in heavy 
snow.
Both planes landed without 
damage. They left Prince 
George for Edmonton in the 
morning and were on a return 
flight when they ran Into bad 
W’cather and rapidly reducing 
vis'billty.
The aircrafts, a twin engine 
nnd a singie-enginc model, wore 
travelling together without radio 
communication.
Sketchy reports identified 
one of the pilots as Keith Ross 
of Prince George.
Birch Island is about 90 miles 
north of Kamloops in the Brit­
ish Columbia interior.
A crowd of almost 700 fans 
saw the fa.st, exciting game in 
which the All-Stnrs made sev­
eral come-back bids but could 
not forge ahead against the 
tou.gh Trail-Rossland defence.
Eddie Legare and Hugh 
Hooker each scored two to pace 
the Trail-Rossland attack, with 
singles going to Albert Holmer, 
Galiano Mondin, and Ernie 
Sever.
For Okanagan, it was Barry 
Hunt with two, Ralph Boychuk 
and Bill Donaldson.
Trail-Rossland held a 1-0 edge 
after the first period, and 4-2 
after two. The final period, the 
vi.sitors took a 3-2 scoring edge.
The winners opened the scor­
ing at 7:42 of tho first when 
Hooker batted in Holmer's re­
bound. With 13 seconds clocked 
in the second, Legare took Mon- 
din's relay and blasted past All 
Stars’ goalie George Beck, 
Three minutes later, Holmer 
picked up a loose puck and so­
loed in for a third,
All-Stars staged a great fight- 
back, with Boychuk ending a 
three-way play with linemates 
Bill Allercot and Hunt at 7:25. 
Hunt than cut the margin to one 
goal.
Trail - Rossland defenceman 
Mondin blazed a  high shot pa.st 
Beck from the bluelinc to open 
up a two goal advantage again.
The Kootenay juniors sailed 
into a 5-2 lend on Hooker’s sec­
ond goal at 48 seconds of the 
final frame. All-Stars came 
back again wdth goals from Don­
aldson and Hunt.
At 12:13, Sever rifled the puck 
through a maze of legs. Legare 
lifted the puck the full length 
of the ice into an empty cage 
with 32 second to go.
Eight penalties were handed 
out, six to 'Traii-Rossland. The 
All-Stars outshot the Kootenay 
crew 28.19.
BIG M  TREATED 
FOR INFECTION
TORONTO (CP)—High-scor­
ing left-winger Frank Mahov- 
lich i.s in hospital for a thigh 
infection, manager - coach 
Punch Imlnch of • Toronto 
Maple Leaf.s .said today.
Club doctors said tho infec­
tion resulted from n boil in­
side his right thigh.
Imlach said that barring 
complications, M a h o v 1 ich 
should be in action Wednes­
day night when Leafs, tops in 
the National Hockey League, 
meet second - place Montreal 
Canadiens here.
Mahovlich also has been re­
ceiving physiotherapy trea t­
ment for more than a week 
for a bruised right elbow 
which hindered arm  move- 
m. .its.
ENDERBY (Correipondcnt) 
Another old-timer, Alfred Halhs- 
worth, of Grlndrod, pas»ed away 
at 88 in Salmon Arm hospital 
la.st Wednesday.
Mr. Halksworth was born In 
Derbyshire, England, and dur­
ing his early year* waa head 
gardener on one of the large 
estates there. Later, he moved 
to Australia, where he followed 
the same occupation for a 
couple of years. He again re­
turned to England, and then 
came to Canada about 1909, 
where he first settled in the 
Vernon area.
He took up fruit farming on 
the west side of Swan Lake for a 
few years and. In 1919 moved 
to Grlndrod, where he continued 
in mixed farming.
With the outbreak of World 
War One he went overseas, 
later returning to his home in 
Grlndrod, to continue farming 
until about 1950, when he re­
tired.
He always remained interest­
ed in his lovely gardens and his 
farm.
He i.s survived by numerous 
nieces and nephews. Funeral 
services will be held at- Grind- 
rod on Saturday,, with Rev. D. 
D. Holt officiating. Interment 





Friends of Mag. P. G. Farmer 
were sorry to learn that he was 
admitted as a patient to the 
Enderby and District Memorial 
Hospital for medical treatment, 
following a recent illness
Mrs. R. Hadow enjoyed a visit 
to Salmon Arm on Thursday to 
visit with her mother, before 






March 7 - 8 - 9 ,  1961
155  R egiitsred Bulls
129 Hereford 15 Shorthorn11 Angus
Selected from the best of the B.C. Crop 
.All Conditioned for maximum service
10 ALBERTA HEREFORDS
For Catalogue 
Write to the Secretar)’» Box 420, Kamloops, B.C.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Base met­
als nnd western oils each moved 
to new 1961 index highs in a 
mixed stock m a r k e t  during 
moderate morning trade today.
On the exchange Index, base 
metals gained .48 at 175.12 and 
western oils .09 at 97.03, both 
new highs for the year. Golds 
were ahead .20 to 84.93, while 
Industrials failed .06 at 547.88.
The 11 a.m. volume was 621,- 
000 shares compared with 488,- 
000 at tho same time Friday.
Bank of Commerce and Inter­
national Paper each declined •’'!< 
at 62 nnd 3^8. Imperial Life 
was down 'ij to 97 nnd Mac- 
Mlllen-Powcil River dropped 
to 17.
Canndinn Tire paced winning 
Industrials with a gain of l^li 
at 47=*m. Canadian Oil advanced 
at 27li, while Canada Cement 
nnd Moore Cornorntion each 
ci'mbed tti at 27^4 nnd 51ti.
Base metals were moving 
stcndilY a h e a d .  Falconbridgt? 
gained nt 42 nnd International 
Nickel gained 18 to 61I[,, Dome 
led golds ahead with a gain of 
% nt 2Di. Giant Yellowknife 
nnd Mclntvro Porcupino each 
advanced at 11 nnd 27.
Bnllcv Relhurn A led western 
oils with a 25-cent gain nt 58,20. 
Cnigarv nnd Edmonton and 
Home Oil A each gnlncd tk nt 
lT»i and H it.
Quotations auppUcd by 
Oknnngan Investments I.td. 
/Members of the Investment 
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A. V. Roc 5*4
Steel of Can TltiM
Walkers 42',4
W.C. Steel 7









Fists Fly, Fans Happy 





(AS At 12 n o o n )
1NDUSTKUI.S
Abltlbi 41 41%
Algoma Sled 36% 36'i
Aluminum 33% 33%
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.Ci Power ' 37% 37!%
B.C. Tdn 48% 49«i
Bell Tdo •39% 49%
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VERNON (Staff) — Fists 
flew and bone-shattering sounds 
were heard all night Saturday 
as 400 fans watched the first 
boxing card sponsored by the 
Vernon Legion.
Highlight of the evening was 
the Roddy Gregory — Marcel 
Charest bout.
Charest opened the bout with 
devastating right and left jabs 
to knock Gregory down for an 
eight-count at the bell of the 
first round, Charest, sensing a 
knockout went in like a bull in 
the second round and at 1:49 
mark floored the Vernon boxer. 
Gregory tried to get to his feet 
but was stopped by the referee 
and Charest was awarded a 
T.K.O.
Albert Sadleman, of Vernon
Rescue Note 
JFK Memento
SYDNEY, Australia (A P )- 
I’hc man who once sent rcscu 
ers to save John F. Kennedy’s 
life said today;
"Why should President Ken­
nedy bo interested in me? Tlie 
president has more important 
things to think about.”
Arthvir Reginald Evans, now n 
55-ycar-oId accountant, was sur­
prised to learn that n wartime 
note ho wrote Kennedy to tell 
him help was on the way now is 
framed and hanging on the wall 
of the president’s office.
In August. 1943, Evans was n 
lieutenant in t h e  Australian 
navy, n coast-wntcher In the So­
lomon Islands. Kennedy, also n 
lieutenant, was commander of a 
PT boat cut in two by n Japan 
ese destroyer.
Legion, managed to draw blood 
and went on to gain a decision 
over Lavern Charest, of Lumby. 
Saddleman used a right cross in 
the second round to send 
Charest to the canvas, and then 
battered the Lumby fighter for 
tho remaining round.
Tlirce exhibition fights were 
staged by tlie local boxing club 
and an intermission display of 
weight-lifting was presented by 
tho local club.
Laughter everywhere was In 
order as young Ross MacDon­
ald, weighing 40 pounds, took on 
Jerry Louis at 80 pounds. Al­
though young Ross was award­
ed the fight, Louis's opponent 
had not shown up and this pro­
vided the fans with a little ex­
citement.
Don MacDonald, who Is Ross 
MacDonald’s father, was chief­
ly responsible for the excellent 
card presented Saturday night. 
Don has been working for the 
boxing fans for the past ten 
years nnd, with tho Vernim Le­
gion branch backing him and 
the club, local fans will see the 
best in boxing to be displayed in 
about three weeks. Fighters 
from Vancouver, Mission, Ok­
anagan and Grand Forks will 
converge on this city to take 
part in an elimination card, 
with the winners going to the 
Golden Gloves to be hold in 
Spokane in April.
All in all, Vernon is on its 
way to becoming the city of 
boxing champs.
This r-cnction came from the 
fans who watched tho proceed­
ings nnd it can bo backed up 
by remembering just a few 
years ago when local lads took 
top honors in the Buckskin 
Gloves in Vancouver.
Boxing classes are held every 
Monday, Tuesday nnd ThLirsdny 
nt 8 p.m. in tho Vernon I.a:gion 
Hall.
Rain, snow and 
through Canada’s 
populated a r e a s  during the 
weekend and some metropolitan 
city dwellers were hard put to 
cook meals and keep warm.
The' storm, which started In 
Texas, tore into western Ontario 
Saturday, snarlinr power lines 
and blocking traffic. It moved 
on to Quebec, where Mayor 
Jean Drpeau of Montreal ap­
pealed for order in a radio and 
television address 
Blue skies followed the storm, 
but some areas said it would 
take at least 48 hours to get 
back to normal 
In the Maritimes there was a 
mixture of spring and winter 
weather, ranging from heavy 
rains in the south to blizzards 
the north. In Halifax 1.66in
inches of rain fell during a 12- 
hour period, while 16 inches of 
snow fell in the area between 
Edmundston nnd Bathurst, N.B 
Weather was relatively calm 
in the West.
An ambulance going to pick 
up a man injured in a train- 
truck crash took more than 14 
hours to make a 50-mllo round 
trio from Quebec City.
Shivering residents of Mont- 
real’.s south shore suburb aban­
doned their unheated homes and 
drove around in their heated 
automobiles.
For the first time In memory, 
the CPR schedule in Montreal 
was entirely disrupted. Not a 
train left the city Sunday morn­
ing. They started moving nor 
mally in the afternoon.
A cottage on the shore of Ijike 
St. Clair, 25 miles east of Wind­
sor, was moved 30 feet as heavy 
block.s of ice were driven on to 
the bench. Ice was piled 30 feet 
high in places,
A 20-foot ccment-block wall In 
a Leamington, Ont,, curling rink 
wa.s blown out during a bonspell. 





FATALITIES AT MINIMUM 
DESPITE CROSS-CANADA STORMS
By THE CANADIAN PjlESS 
Fatal traffic accidents were a t a minimum 
acros.s the country this weekend, de.spltc Bcvere 
storms in Eastern Canada.
A Canadian Press survey from 'd  p.m. local 
limes Friday to) midnight EST Sunday .showed n 
total of nine deaths on the country’s roads.
Ontario, A lberta nnd Newfoundland each had 
two traffic fatalities nnd Nova Scotia, New Bruns­
wick and Quebec each had one. Eight other death.s 
connected with weekend notivitle.s were counted in 
the survey for n total of 17,
Four persons died in Quebec fires, two A lbert­
ans were i^rowncd, n man died In an Ontario ex­
plosion nnd a fatal accident was recorded in 
British Columbia.
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W h y  s e t t l e  f o r  l e a s  
w h e n  y o u  p a y  n o  m o r e ?
ONLY $ 7 4  52 
KELOWNA 
to TORONTO
♦C O A C H  O N E  W A Y
When you go by Canadian Pacific Scenic dome train it’s a 
great travel cxpericnco. View Canada from comforUiblo 
chairs with adjustable foot and head rests. Ample room to 
move around a t your leisure. Enjoy appetizing meals 
served in the renowned Canadian Pacific manner. Smooth 
diesel power. Arrive rested, refreshed a t downtown destin­
ation. And all so economical!
Tourist and First Class sleeping accommodation is also 
available a t slightly higher rates.
Inquire about big savings available with Family Plan nnd 
All-Inclusive fares.
SAMPLE FARES TO OTHER POINTS
KELOWNA TO




For complete inform ation consult your C anadian  
P acifid  representative or travel agent
City Ticket Office: Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna—Phono PC 2-3126
Interior Scouts 'Home Rule' 
Granted At Aquatic M eeting
A new wordittatiug kv«l of, (or B.C. and the Yukon, jim lict-1 w’as  in 1912 while IVuUcton be- 
the Boy Scout oiganixatioii in Uig Increased growth of the I gatr two years earlier in 1910.
B.C. has been inaugurated for 
the Okanagan a n d  Interior 
areas. Named the Interior Re­
gion, it is the fourth established 
in the province since the incep-j
movement in the Interior said, 
"The Scouting movement here 
has just achieved a form of 
home rule.”
Jack Scribner, Provincial 
tion of Scout regiooa in 1931. S Executive Commissioner, de-
Partieif ating stieakers Ibe move was "the cll-
grutulattd the more than 300 many months, even
Scouters and guests in ihe Aqua- years, of hard work." They
tic-held first regional meeting,!’*rrc. he said, witnessing the 
Saturday. | beginning of a new era.
Brig. W. O. H. Koaf,. Boy! ^
Scout Provincial Commissioner, f* first tune
build sometliing entirely
Streaking to the Scout leaders 
directly he said "The basis of 
success is under our promise to 
Uic taw. We must keep in mind 






Holiday In Holland brings 
•miles to Winfield residcnt.s 
and their families. Shown in
U.K. AGENT'S VISIT
Montreal International Air- 
txnt iH'fuic departing on their 
trip are iliom left* I’aul Wier-
!ng. D. Van der Giilik and 
wife and Mr.'̂ . Wicrini!. Chil 
dren are John i7) aiut Kit.i
1 I (O Wiering. Ttie three-ger 
- I ation family vi.'-ited with 1
L-ner- 
Mr.
VVtenng'!, father, Johnas (87».
NeedB.C. In Crying 
Of Secondary Industry
British Columbia has a crying 
need for secondary indu.strle.s, 
Graeme Gibson, Deputy Agent 
g e n e r a l  for B.C. House in Lxin- 
don, said in an interview here 
Saturday.
Mr. Gibson was in Kelowna
"Too niuch reliance on the 
American market which can be 
highly unstable.” was a second 
reason Mr. Gibson said.
He suggested that more atten- 
ton be given to exjiwrt to the 
United Kingdom and the Con-
as one stop in a month-long tour; tinent, which would ensure a 
of all B.C. to re-orient himself| greater degree of stability bc- 
with the economy of the prov-! cause it is a more reliable mar- 
incc. His tour has taken him
to the Peace River country, 
throughout the Coast cities, and 
into the Interior.
He classified secondary in­
dustries a.s "all forms utilizing 
basic products grown or pro­
duced" in the province.
Impressions he received in­
cluded what he termed a "con­
tinuing waste of presently us-! 
able wood."
"It would be a great thing for 
the Interior if a pulp mill could 
be strategically located so that 
it  would be economical for this 
waste to be transported," he 
said.
He pointed out that it "is very 
obvious that something has to 
be done about it."
GREAT FUTURE
Mr. Gibson said the tour pur­
pose was principally to speak 
to as many people as he could, 
" to  get their views on present 
potential in the province, and 
how this potential can be in­
creased to give a greater cov­
erage In the export of B.C. 
goods.”
'The province’s economy has 
■ "great future," he believes.
Commenting on the unemploy­
m ent problem in B.C., the prov­
ince’s representative in Lon­
don said that the lack of sec­
ondary industries is one reason.
ket.
More study of potential for 
export in the two trading blocks 
in Europe could be made, he 
said.
DELIGHTFUL PLACE
Centering discussion on the 
Okanagan, the statement was | 
made by Mr. Gibson that basic 
industries have changed since 
his last visit shortly before the 
second world war "because of 
the tree fruits industry.”
He said the Okanagan is al­
ways a "delightful place to 
come to."
He called the processing 
plants of the fruit industry and 
the plywood operation here in 
Kelowna "highly effieient."
England has been Mr, Gib­
son’s and his family’s home 
since after the war. Mr, Gibson 
said that he first went to Eng­
land with a Canadian army unit, 
and returned to Canada for a 
brief term after the war.
He wa.s sent overseas on a 
peaceful mission later, to estab­
lish the trans-Atlantic service 
of TCA.
He has been with B.C. House 
in London since 1950.
Mr. Gibson said he believed 
Canada is favored in the bal­
ance of trade with the United 
Kingdom, due principally to the 
large amount of wheat and tim­
ber exiiorted which are c.ssen- 
tial to basic living there.
ECONOMIC GAP
In the interview he said also: 
B.C. House’s job is to find outji 
what economical gaps there are 
throughout the province and see 
if British and continental invest­
ment can be found to fill these 
gaps. I
A ^sidelight observation he 
made at the Coast was that 
there arc few people to be seen 
on the streets in downtown Van­
couver. He said the cause was 
probably the building of shop­
ping centres in suburban areas.
He prophecied in years to 
come, "that conceivably the 
downtown area of Vancouver 
will contain no shops whatever.”
"In  1939 there were far more 
people walking up Granville 
than now,” he said.
Asked whether British Colum­
bians sell British Columbia, Mr. 
Gibson said that we are "great 
boosters.” "Especially in the 
north, where nobody runs the 
country down.
"One can’t  help but be swept 
up by their enthusiasm,” he 
commented.
Mr. Gibson added that he has 
had "a thoroughly good time 
in B.C.”
Vernon: Frc.sh snow two Inch­
es. 97; 97A and 97B are alt fair 
to good; some sllpiJcry sections; 
sanding where neces.sury. Cher­
ry ville is fajr to good; sanding 
where necessary. Monashee 
Pass, six inches of snow, plough­
ing, some slipi)ery sections, 
sanding where necessary. All 
side roads are fair.
Salmon Arm: INvo inches of 
snow. Trans-Canada East gotxl; 
ploughing, Trans-Canada West 
fair to gtxxl, some slippery sec- 
I tion,s. 9711 is fair to gtnvd; sand­
ing where neces.sary; side roads 
are fair.
PenUcton: Main road.s are 
go<Kl; side roads fair. Allison 
Pass is snowing: fair to good; 
carry chains and watch for roll­
ing rock. Princeton-Merritt is 
fair to good with some slippery 
sections; sanding where neces­
sary; watch for rolling rock.
Revelttoke: Snowing. Trans- 
Canada West is fair to good. 
Watch for rock slide five miles 
east of Sicamous; single lane 
traffic. ’Trans-Canada E ast is 
fair and ploughing. 97A is fair 
to good. Watch for rolling rock 
seven and one half miles south 
of Sicamous. Arrowhead Is fair 
to good; soft and rough in sec­
tions. Bcaton-Trout Lake road is 
rough, slippery, sanding and 
passable.
Kelowna: Main roads good. 
Side roads fair.
to
new." Tlie region will bring peo- 
pic together foe the co-ordinat­
ing of activities for the boys.
WONDERFUL DREAM
"This," he salJ, “is the real­
ization of a w'onderful dream ."
A long list of speakers, from 
every part of the new regicm. 
wished the capacity crowd of 
brightly clad scouters all the 
liest for the new organization.
fYom the Coast, Commission­
er Roaf joined in congratula­
tions lo the Interior Region. 
From a iiast wiUr very little or­
ganization, it has come of age, 
he said.
Stressed earlier was the long­
standing of Scouting strength in 
the Valky and Interior. ITrst 
Scout troop formed in Kelowna
Said Commissionar Roaf;
"You will have the strongest 
supiwrt from the provincial and 
national levels of the Boy Scout ing.’
, . . i prime rcsixinsibiUtz,**
We hotM', he warned, ‘Ihe: sard Comm^s^loner Roaf, “ is la  
day will never come when w c' those boys.” 
become purely an organization I
and not just a movement.” Not-[ "MISSIONARY WORK" 
ing that other speakers had| He suggested the 'eaderi 
toucheii on the problem of or-i should do as much "missionary 
ganizational stagnation he said j work" as ixissible to see Ih-it 
“Sc'outing here is bound to move everjtxxly in the movement 
because you have accepttd a j  knows where they fit in vmdcf 
very delightful but serious r e - (the new oiganiiation. "A gooi
sponsibllity.”
iiO lD  STANDARDS
“ It is important you maintain 
your excellent standard in the 
Interior, ’The region is a very 
imjxjrtant link in the Boy Scout 
chain,” he said.
"You will probably make mis. 
takes as you Ix'gin, but as long 
as you are making mistake.i, 
you are not doing nothing. If 
we continue to stress training, 
the Interior will become a won­
derful area.”
Commi.s.sioner Roaf said the 
area has a gixxi record already, 
especially its enthusiasm for 
scouting. " It ts part of your 
duty to keep that growing,” he 
said.
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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Students Will Illustrate 
Education Week Theme
An all-out effort to Im press,of eight stores have agreed to
upon the « \in ^  of Kelowna and give window displays. These 
District adults how Canada’s ™ j
future is being shaped by mod-1 ^  ^  made up by
understanding of the organiia* 
tion is very nccessarv, he de­
clared.
In conclusion he addtnl: " I 
wish >ou every sense of re­
ward."
Following Brig. Roaf’s speech 
s e v e r a l  presentations wera 
made. Among tliem wa.s the prc- 
•sentatioa by D, P. Shepard, prtw 
vineial president, of the reglon’i  
constitution.
Said Mr. Shepard of the new 
organization, "I am sure it’» 
going to be off lo the races. 
Then, handing over the official 
document, he ::aid “Now w« 
have launched the ship.”
A thundering burst of applaus# 
burst out as president Frank 
MacDonald accepted the consti- 
tution. Earlier tlie region had 
been presented with a gavel and 
stand from the Vancouver 
Metro Region.
Later, Okanagan Scout* stag­
ed a council fire and flag down 
for the assembly.
Court Report
'The Courier has been rc- 
que.sted to point out that the 
Charles Wilson referred to on 
Saturday in a police court re­
port, is not the Charles Wilson 




That burgeoning part of the Interior. Kimberley, 
had as much success for its fiesta as Vernon did for 
the W inter Carnival.
i At least it began that way witli ati excess of snow 
and people, and resorts, hotels and motels reported the 
proverbial ‘roaring trade.’
Officers for the Shaha Ratepayers’Association for 1960 
may still be in office next year if quorums go on 
escaping as they have been of late.
When the association held Its last meeting, no 
quorum was obtained. This was tho th ird  time this had 
happened. So the under-quorum meeting decided to 
ask its officers to continue their jobs until 1961 officers 
could be elected by a quorum meeting.
Let’s hope the Skana ratepayers are not so tardy 
In paying their rates or they'll bo forming a quorum 
in  tho local hoosegow.
Summcrland Board of I ’j-ado Is no more. It has gone the 
way of all flesh nnd turned lt.scl( into n chamber of trade. Only 
people really affected by this change of iiamo nrc the ixwr head 
line writers. ’Trying to work "Chamber of Commerce" Into i 
heading will send head wrlter.s Into ccstnsics of no.stolgia for 
the g o ^  old doys of the "Trade Board,”
We see our Illustrious opposition, Ihe Penticton Herald Is 
asking who would Want to buy n monster. TIu; writer sold all tho 
big stores were holding monster soles tills month nnd who would 
want a monster? Well, it reminds us o| the Glnnt Gain Dances 
that used to be held in the Monolithic Age (Rocks to you too) 
when these weird Gain creatures would prance nlwut .
Ah, wcUl
Kootenay orchnrdlsta' have learned that the new style tree 
•pray calendar i.s now available, Apimrently the calendar is 
available to all growers registered with B.C. 'Tree Fruits. E’ogan 
for the calemltlr, which contains big c|innge.s over the previous 
one, is Modernize nnd Economize, ncrnrdlng to J. E, Swales, 
district horticulturist.
B.C. MAN MOVED
Air Defence Command Head­
quarters has announced the 
transfer of Squadron Leader 
Jam es F. Fewell, 40, to flying 
duties with No. 129 Accept­
ance and Ferry Flight at 
Trenton, Ont. S/L Fewell, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney G. 
Fewell, of Okanagan Centre, 
B.C., has served at this head­
quarters since April 1957 in 
the position of staff officer 
for flight safety. S/L Fewell 
is married to the former Mary 
Hildebrand of Honey Bay, 
Lake Cowichan, B.C. They 
have two children.
TICKET SUCCESS 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Warn­
ing tickets for minor traffic vio­
lations made their first appear 
ance in the city during the week­
end and the plan appears 
headed for success. The tickets 
•are partly designed to take the 
place of verbal warnings usually 




Third film, from a group of 
three to be shown in the Kel­
owna Film Council document 
ary film series, Wednesday, 
will be chosen by the audience.
The two films already slated 
are: Short and Suite, " a  color 
cocktail” by Norman McLaren 
and Carpenters of the Forest, 
an unusual portrait of European 
birds.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Branch, Okanagan Re­
gional Library.
ern education, will be made 
during Education Week, March 
5 to 11.
Under the direction of the 
chairman o f  t h e  Education 
Week Committee, W.L.B. Hawk­
er, principal of the new Dr. 
Knox Junior Senoior H i g h  
School, the ambitious plans for 
the week are taking shape 
In the past two months, meet­
ings have been held by the com­
mittee, firstly to scan ideas on 
the best way to put across the 
meaning of Education Week, 
and secondly, to formulate 
plans to put these ideas into 
effect.
ORAL AND VISUAL 
The theme of the week is Ed­
ucation Shapes Canada’s Fu­
ture.
The committee, which com­
prises representatives of the 
school board. Department of 
Education, Chamber of Com­
merce, Parent-Teachers Coun­
cil, Council of Women, UBC 
Alumni, and Press, Radio and 
TV, decided that two ap­
proaches would be made to the 
problem of publicity, oral and 
visual.
The committee also feels that 
rather than follow the usual 
pattern of having educators at­
tempt to advance their own 
views of education this year, 
it would be better to show the 
public the results of education 
through the work and activities
various schools.
With these and other plans 
under way or completed, the 
committee hopes to be able to 
reach more people than ever 
before with the Education Week 
message.
•  NORTH 
•  SOUTH 
•  EAST 
•  WEST
PACKAGING COST
GUELPH, Ont. (CP)—“From 
the cradle to the grave you are 
under the influence of packag­
ing,” Frank Stephenson, a con­
sultant to the packaging indus­
try, told Guelph Rotarians. "The 
reasons for packaging are to 
protect the goods and attract! of students, 
the shoppers. But manufacturers 
today have a tendency to over- OPEN HOUSE 
package goods, to the extent Open Houses will be held at 
that the cost of packaging m a y  the following schools: 
equal, nnd often exceed, the] Kelowna Junior High School,'
value of the product.”
CHAPMAN'S













273 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone PO 2-2811
A S U N  L I F E  P O L IC Y  FOR E V E R Y  N E E D
o u / o
H. A. Shannon of 'lYnil has Im'cii elected regional 
president of the Ufc Underwriters* A.ssocintlon of Canada.
vlcc-
March 9, 7:30-9:30; Dr. Knox) 
Junior Senior High School, 
March 8, 7:30-9:30; George El­
liot Jr. Sr. High School, March 
9, 7:30-9:30; George Pringle Jr. 
Sr. High School. March 6, 7:30- 
9:30; Rutland Elementary and 
Rutland Junior Senior High 
Schools, March 6, 7-9; Raymer 
Avenue Elementary, March 7, 
7:30-9:40; Central Elementary, 
March 8, 7:30; Glenn Avenue, 
March 8, 7:00; Dc H art Ele­
mentary, March 8, 7:00; Gra­
ham Street Elementary, March 
8, 2:00; Gordon Street Element­
ary, March 7, 7:30-9:30; Mar­
tin Avenue Elementary, March 
8, 2:30.
In the Courier, themes writ­
ten by students and selected by 
their teachers will be published 
during the week, and there 
will also be full pictorial cover­
age.
Local radio and TV will give 
time to students making spot 
‘announcements and appearan­
ces.
In downtown Kelowna, a total
An ordinary life insurance policy with F a m ily  
In c o m e  defers payment of the fact amount in the 
event of your death until tJie diildrcn are grown 
up, meanwhile providing an immediate monthly 
income to replace your salary,
EVAN M. WILLIAMS 
1485 WATER ST,
Office PO 2-4810 — Night PO 2-51SI
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. OF CANADA
And^ In North KarnhKtiK", (', M. (l)\id) Fruscr has joined
the vlllBgc'a recreation commission.
Kan\loop* parent.ii appaienlly have some tloubt about the 
value of minslc in their children’a simile?. l.loyd George Bchotd 
PT'A dlfcu»*e«I the topic B Music Rcnliy A Frill? at a reccnl 
meeting, ■ ,
Maybe they should ask our Musically Speaking.
WORK CREWS START
Work crews nnd e<|uli)ment 
started today on tlie instui*
Richter nnd Morrison. The 
project had l>een duo to start 
Inlion of water pl(H‘ilne,s to | on Jan. I.S but was held up, 
the VV<M«iiawn-Cnmvroti area. ; I’iix-liiie will ttuppiy city water 
I Work here is in'ing done at I  for firefigiitliig ns well as for
I dnthe^tle uses .and Ihe job will
take two or tiirce months, 
chairman of the Public Works 
Corurnlttec, Aid. J, TVendgoId 
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Britain Offers 
To Emerging
The Congo n» ii came about pttnvarlly 
becauae the people ol the CtMigo were not 
yet ready lor lodcpcodeoce. I'hey were 
not )ci ready because Belgium had not 
through \h e  years taken trouble to pre­
pare them. Ai hat been pointed out be­
fore in these columns, the Belgium atti­
tude was quite different from that of 
Britain as the latter country for many 
years had encouraged the peoples of her 
colonics to take part in government and 
in the administration of pvcrnment 
th rou^  the civil service. Thus m the great 
majority of British colonics which have 
becm granted independence, there was a 
trainea body of native personnel to civil 
service posts. This far-sighted policy is 
now being extended in the form of techni­
cal assistance to the new nations which 
were formerly British colonics.
The new British scheme will cost that 
country about $45 million a year but it 
will make it easier for the new nations 
which were former colonics to retain and 
recruit skilled administrative technical and 
professional civil servants from overseas.
It will apply to about 2 1 ,0 0 0  men and 
women now serving in the civil services 
of overseas tcnitorics. Under it, Britain 
will bear the cost of tiic special allowances 
and other terras necessary to attract ex­
patriate officers to serve an overseas gov­
ernment. That government will pay no 
more than it pays one of its own nationals. 
TTiis means that more can be spent on 
development.
The scheme wiU run until 1971 in the 
first instance. All existing British overseas 
territories can participate in it if they 
wish. The Federation of Nigeria, which 
became independent on October 1 last 
year is also eligible.
For many years local men and women 
have been tramed to replace expatriates in 
the civil services of their countries as part 
of the planned advance to independence. 
These plans arc now to be expanded and 
accelerated.
But government activities are also ex­
panding all the time, economic and social 
development must be speeded, and inde­
pendence is coming more quickly. The 
civil services need more trained men and 
women than can be found locally. The 




Cbmtitutional advana: changes the role 
and status of the expatriate civil servant, 
and can cause him anxieties about hU fu­
ture and that of his family. He cannot 
now look to a lifetime career overseas. Oo 
the other hand his services are likely to 
be needed more than ever in the years 
immediately before and after independ­
ence. Yet, because he is expcmivc to cm 
ploy, it is often economically as well as 
politically difficult for an overseas gov­
ernment to employ him, even when he is 
needed.
The scheme aims to reassure the ex­
patriate about hit future, to make it easier 
and less expensive for the overseas gov­
ernment to employ him, and to avoid 
having his employment become a political 
issue.
In this way, it is hoped ^ a l the skills, 
experience and wisdom which at present 
these trained men and women from over 
seas alone can provide will not be wasted, 
but will continue available just as long as 
they arc needed.
Under the agreements all civil servants, 
local or expatriate, will continue to receive 
a basic salary paid by their employing 
government. Expatriate officers will re­
ceive in addition a supplementary allow 
ante, children’s allowances and childrcit’ 
education allowances. These will be paid 
in full by Britain, who will also bear the 
cost of that part of an officer's pension or 
gratuity based on his supplementary al­
lowance.
Britain will also pay haU the cost of the 
passages to and from their home country 
which an officer and his family receive 
periodically, including annual passages to 
enable children who are being educated 
elsewhere to visit their parents.
An expatriate officer who retires prc 
maturely as a result of constitutional ad­
vance is already entitled to receive com­
pensation for 'loss of career from his em 
ploying government. In future, Britain will 
pay half.
Britain will make no payments direct to 
an individual, but only to the govermncnt 
which employs him. The individual wil 
be paid wholly by that government and 




O H A W A  REPORT
Long HaulTo 
Make Reply
By BATItlCIC NICtttlLSO.N (But surprisinitly the 
t,  » I . viiticiied the guvvrntnem torIt lo«>ked »» It the DieteiitMker I a^rvrmciit with
i.i. I. t  1 . » „ . • the provinces, and they foundcaught With Ha key .mmHrr at*
Highway Contracts
T’hc recent attacks on Hon. P. A. Gag- 
lardi in the Le^lature brinM to mind the 
remark made privately to this newspaper 
by the bead of a highway contracting firm. 
— He said that t to  government is getting 
better value for its dollar spent on high­
ways than any other government had in 
his memory. He said that tenders bad to be 
within reason and carried out to Jic letter. 
The contractors, he said, were making less 
profit on road work than ever befre.
This was one man’s opinion several
months ago, so, when opportunity offered; 
we queried another contractor who sait 
substantially the same thing. One of the 
men had just lost a contract be had hopet 
to get, so he had no reason to be fullsome 
about highway department operations.
All of which is not conclusive but it docs 
suggest that the people who tender for 
highway contracts do feel that they roust 
figure pretty closely and not expect a 
large profit if they are to obtain any high­
way construction contracts.






ini vtc 8  
the t»r end of w» »tr route, 
the first fcuppiy iwdio.i 
moved thli te-ssioa.
On the first occasion* tn! 
each vtsrlon, when t.oe Hnaiicej 
mitiiitcr moves “ that ths House i
0 Into committiN} ot »upply."| 
:w Opixjsition may i..osv on'
amendment, l l u i  generally 
takes the forin of ccnsurini the 
government for its |<* licy in 
some rcisixtcl, and leads to u 
tw'o-day debate claiLriii with a 
vote of confidence la the gov­
ernment.
Last year tho first of these 
linixsrtant occasions r.rose on 
February 22. Mr. Willlaia Hen.- 
dickson attacked the govern­
ment for its failure to introduce 
a system of agrlcuStatal parity 
prices. The rninlvlcr of agri­
culture was then Hon. Douglrts 
Harkness. r\ow the qulck-fhing 
minister of national defence; 
he was away In his home town 
of Calgary, and had to lv sum- 
tnoned urgently b.sck to Ottawa 
so that he could st>eak for the 
ctbinet in thi.i iir.ptrtriit debate] 
—which he dtd nest day, look­
ing 1-ss tousled ths'i  he prob­
ably frit after an aU-night emer­
gency trip.
Then cn the second supply 
miition, (,n March 7, Hon. Lionel 
Cht'vrlei, a fornt-r luinbter iT 
‘.IanssKir’, attacked the guveiii- 
n:ent (or its civi. aviation pul- 
icy, On ll'id occiiicn  Tinr.spoit
1 Minister tieorge Ihv.s \vu> 
|rottin!i,,< so. *h v.est. rn t iitano,
.'I'd huil to lie Mnnir.iiiud b.icK 
1 to Olluv, .1 }Hi'-t-lc, ,te,
itT '.A SK  l .MtOR ATTACKS
It May Be Missile Time 
On Old Range Tonight
Bx RALPH DIGHTON
POINT ARGUELLO, Calif. 
(AP) — For more than two 
years, cowpunchcr Joe Rodri­
guez has kept a wary eye peeled 
to  the north.
There, atop 2,500 - foot Mount 
TranquiUon, glistens •  strange 
white battlement — symbol of 
the change that has come to 
his homeland.
A half - century ago. In Joe's 
boyhood, these quiet coastal 
hills knew a peace broken only 
by the lonesome bawling of a 
calf.
Now, all around him, there 
• r e  huge machines of w ar he 
only vaguely comprehends.
At any time there m ay come 
•  m lghv  «>•*■ — * Btent pro­
jectile soaring into space.
Joe starts running the second 
the roar begins. By the tim e the 
projectile is overhead Joe has 
j i l te d  his wife Lucretla and the 
others on the ranch Inside their 
big bomb shelter.
Joe Rodriguez, 60. is foreman
of a 15,000 - acre cattle ranch 
In the rolling hills Just south of 
the U.S. Navy’s Point Arguello 
missile facility.
Inside tho 19,000-acre facility 
nrc launch pads f o r  Atlas- 
boosted Midas and Samos satel­
lites.
Just north of the navy’s reser­
vation is Vandenberg Air Force 
Base, where operational Atlases 
are test - fired Into tho Pacific 
nnd where Discoverer satellites 
nrc boosted into orbit.
SHELTERS A MUST
Every firing means danger to 
the people on the ranch to the 
south.
That’s why there’s a bomb 
shelter, big enough for 20 peo­
ple, within running distance of 
the cluster of houses at Rodri­
guez’ headquarters.
And there’s another shelter, 
big enough for only two or 
three, a t the corral a couple of 
miles away.
One of Joe’s top hands, Mai>
ion Rizzoli, 48, remembers when 
a missile exploded high over­
head and big chunks of metal 
fell in the corral.
No one was hurt, and Rizzoli 
of the hazards of running cattle 
shrugs off the Incident as one 
in the space age.
Only "casualty’’ of tho launch­
ings so far is Lucretla Rodri­
guez, 59.
One day last November the 
navy warned that a rocket 
would be fired at 11 a.m.
It was a cold day with high 
winds.
Mrs. Rodriguez went into tho 
shelter a few minutes l)eforo 11 
a.m. nnd waited, along with the 
wives and tzabies of the ranch 
hands.
By OERNARD OAVZER 
AP Newsfesture Writer 
He’s the first one in the office 
and the la.st one to leave. He 
brings his lunch in a brown 
paper bag and eats at his desk.
He never gets sick enough to 
stay home, and he hates to go 
on vacation.
He’s about 35, has a wife, two 
kids and Is paying the mortgage 
on his home. I t’s in a nice 
neighborhood. He has a car. It's 
a medium-priced model.
He always has time for the 
Boy Scout troop, the church ba­
zaar. the community fund drive.
He’s a person you would trust. 
He seems secure and confident, 
but he lives in fear. At any 
minute, some accident, some 
freak development, could un­
mask him. He’s an embezzler. 
HAS NO NAME 
This embezzler has no name. 
He’s a composite based on a 
detailed study of 1,001 embez­
zlers who stole a total of $3,684,- 
641.27. The study was made by 
the United States Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company, which has 
to pay off for the thievery of 
these white collar crooks.
Among the great legion are 
such piUars of society as Wil­
liam Richard Rose, who em­
bezzled $1,400,000 from his own 
bank at Ellenville, N.Y.; the 
late Harold Giles Hoffman, for­
m er New Jersey governor, who 
financed h i s political career 
with $300,000 of the state’s 
money; Miss Minnie Mangum, 
executive of a Norfolk, Va., 
building and loan association, 
who got $2,919,000 in cash — 
more than double the cash stolen 
by armed robbers in the fabu­
lous Boston Brink’s holduo, and 
Mrs. Burnico Iverson Geiger, 
who broke the bank at Sheldon, 
Iowa — her father’s bank—by 
stealing $2,126,850.10.
story — one that may at>-shank; ['adding invoices In re­
solutely true: The $53-n-week tuiii for kickbacks; r a i s i n g  
bank clerk with an 111 wife; theicheciues nnd Invoices and keep- 
widow with four children, the ing tin- difference; .'.tealing from 
Imsurancc company executive, the cu.sh regi.ster and correcting
w«4 ' colleagues well- ^
\ pi'fpart-d. and they ran into a | 
devaHitimg ora toncal counter- | 
a ttack ,
On both occasions when Die , 
key Con.-ervalive minister ws* 
caught absent last year. t!;e 
Liberal Opixssitioit 'jict,fully | 
drew Htteutlon l») the t<ictic.il j 
victory they had (.cored. Indeed, | 
on the second day Mr. Chevrier i 
tartly read the cabinet « lee- » 
ture upon the duties of minis- j 
tcrs, !t
It Is, he as.serted, tm* re- ” 
sixmslbiilty of every minister to | 
be in his place in tiu Hou.-e I  
during the debate on an amend- | 
ment to go into supply, Ix'cuuse j 
on such occasions any matter j 
may be diicusscd which Bftects * 
i any department. If the minis- 
* ter is not m the House, it is nut 
the fuuil of the Oi)iK)»iti..n,
GKITA RKiHT;
TO RItit  R U a i lK R
Mr. Ciieviirr of course whs 
fully Justified in inakn.g that 
criticisni. Every tnliUstcr sh.ouUt 
always be in the House on such 
occasions, and it is the resijon. 
.sibiiity of tho minister who is 
House Lender to fn.sure that all 
will be present.
Mr. Chfvri' -, havnu; o rved 
m llie eai'iiu'ts of I’liine .Minis- 
ters .Maeken/ie and St.
I.Hun nt. is familiar wUli the 
suactice then ruling, which w.is 
that fvery  minister must lie m 
llu* House for a .su|>ply motion.
VViiile tiie ('onserv ativcs ure 
leinisi In tld» leipcct. they me 
siniwiug a gieater  couitery to 
tfie HousO tlian ever tlie l.iber- 
t)n the fir.st suo ilv iiuTion th is ' ills did if) uuotlier respict. 
a certal.i b«t Uuit'tlie Libcruis; It was ii-uai for only one I.ib- 
year, on January  SO. it sceined. eral rnlnlsti r to be in the Hou.se 
would i:iunch an nitnck e o n -  duiing the .average debate, in 
ret ning'incinployment—jind i.u-' marked contric' t, we now itl-
l o r  Mirester M'kc Starr w.o iway.s iiave four minister.* In tho' 
.iway m'iklng srecches m Van-jHouse, becau.se I’rlme Minister 
couver. He seemed destined for i Diefenbaker Irntituted a jirinted 
t n eastv- ard hii.itle by pinnej mnntlily “ confidentl.Tl*’ roster 




Frank QrUfln of Kalowna haa 
iMwa appointad divlaicmal clialr- 
rou) of «xt«iuk)0  for Kiwanb 
InttnuiUoiuti. Tb« «xU»ukm 
branch deala with tha formation 
of now Kiwanii Quba through­
out this dlztrict and Mr. Grlf- 
fla’f  torritory oxtorrda from 
Tonazket, Wash., north to Vor- 
noo.
M T B A 18A 00  
Fkbnianr. IMl
Oiopogo haa roarodi tta "tifly” 
•galQ wid thla tim« an- 
o l ^  Kokwna roaldont haa 
boen added to tho Hit of "be- 
lUrvora'* rogarding thif Okaoa* 
gan •«• Mrpimt. On Monday, 
VMx. M. Miaa OMrglM Htrvoy 
txrais drtvtag oa tha atralghi 
Bhrotch «nt*rtiig PoachliuBd 
from tho north when aho ob­
served tha tamed Ogopogo- Ac­
cording to her deecTipUon. Ogie 
had a reptile’a head imd a long 
body. MIm Uarvtiy atatez aho
was wlthia 15 feet of the beast.
30 YEARS AGO 
Fobmanr, 1031 
Eight dogs In the north end 
of the city have died from the 
offects of poisoning since Sun­
day last, A considerable qusnt- 
ity of m eat containing strycb- 
Diite has twen distributed in the 
north end by someone who has 
an aversion to dogs, conse- 
quentiy owners of caninea are 
warned to keep their animals 
under cqntrol if they value 
them.
49 TEARS AGO 
Febm ary, 1021 
J .  A. Forster, mantiger of the 
local branch. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, has left to assume 
mansgeincnt of the branch In 
Dundas. Ontario.
BO TEARS AGO 
Febniaifir, lOll 
The 8t. Valentine’s Ball in aid 
of the hospital realized a profit 
of U64.M.
PNEUMONIA VKJTIM . ..
Hours passed Ijefore tho mis­
sile finally was launched, and 
Mrs. Rodriguez caught pneu­
monia.
"Two weeks she spent in the 
hospital," says Joe, "and she’s 
not well yet. We stuff rags 
around tho door of tho shelter, 
but nothing seems to  stop the 
wind. I t ’s hard on the little 
Imbics, too."
But Joe smiles " It is ■ pretty 
good place, though, for chilling 
beer.’
I'hen there’s tho calving sea
“When we see a sow la about 
to drop." snys Joe, "we try  to 
bring her into the corral before 
the launching. Then we can run 
to tho shelter when wo hear the 
noise.
"But sometimes the missile 
doesn’t  go when It is supposed 
to, or tho calf doesn’t  drop 
when it is supposed to, or (he 
cow has trouble giving birth."
Joe spreads his hands ex­
pressively. "We’ve been lucky, 
and the navy’s very good about 
giving us warning.’’
Charles, 43, and his father, 
n . E. Sudden, 75. have I.5W 
head of fat llerefords on the 
grassy slopes of the ranch, one 
of the last Ittg one-famtiy 
spreads in California,
Although they live In nearby 
Lompoc, they spend a greai, 
deal of time on the ranch, even 
on days when launchings are 
Im m ln^t.
HARDLY SEEM CROOKED 
’These hardly seem like peo­
ple to place alongside tho pro­
fessional crooks. But all the rob­
bers, burglars, plckpockct.s nnd 
auto thieves together in the U.S. 
stole a total of $440,000,000 in a 
recent year. In the same period 
embezzlers got a minimum of 
$500,000,000, nnd some experts 
Insist tho true figure is at least 
$1 ,000,000,000.
The embezzler - to - be 
whether he’s n laundry man or 
bank president, rarely has any­
thing in his background to sug­
gest that one day he will start 
fattening his take - homo pay.
The embezzler who wins pub­
lic sympathy has a pathetic
helping a brothcr-ln-law get go­
ing in business. However, close 
examination may show that the 
sick wife goes to the doctor in 
an air - condltione<l limousine; 
the widow’s children are in an 
exclusive private school, nnd the 
executive’s wife controls 51 jwr 
cent of the brother-in - law’s 
business.
CHANCE DISCOVERIES
Ironically, quite often discov­
ery is the result of good luck 
rather than good detection. Reg­
ular audits are designed to de­
termine only w'hethcr the books 
balance. The books do, as a 
nUc, because they’re controlled 
by the person who is juggling 
them.
These discoveries frequently 
occur during the absence of the 
finagler, which Is why cmbez- 
lers hate to go on vacation.
There’s irony — and poetic 
justice, if you want — In the 
case of the ambitious embezzler 
who methodically stole $300,000 
from a bank and used the money 
to buy its stock. He finally in­
stalled himself as president, but 
the bank failed because of his 
peculations.
A New York embezzler who 
felt he was underpaid at $2,500 
year decided he needed at 
least $4,500, so he stole the dif­
ference. As he got raises, he 
cut his thefts proportionately. 
When his salary topped $4,500, 
he started returning the differ­
ence. When ho was caught, he 
had paid back all but $3,000 of 
$25,000 involved.
MANY METHODS USED
There arc hundreds of methods 
used in these self - help pro­
grams. Some are almost [irimi- 
tive. One Jersey secretary stole 
stamps. That sounds like penny- 
antc stuff, but in five years she 
got $4,850.
The most common manipula­
tions nrc described by the U.S. 
Fidelity nnd Gunrnnty Com­
pany as:
"Falling to record returned 
purchases nnd pocketing cqulv- 
nlent amounts of cash; keeping 
portions of collections and offset­
ting them by improper credits 
for discounts nnd allowances; 
forging c h e q u c 8, destroying 
them when returned by tho
Uu- tai'c; padding payrolls.
FROM CI.ERK TO KINO
Embezzlers run to extremes 
with one behaving like the cari­
cature of a drab office clerk 
und the other living it up like a 
king. Anton Urbush, a teller at 
the Fir.st National Bank and 
Trust Comp.ony of Racine, Wis., 
lived modestly, drove a . ninc- 
yenr-oid car and permitted him- 
.seif few treats, such as a once- 
a-weck dinner at a main street 
lunch counter. On his 28th an­
niversary with the bank, it was 
discovered he had embezzled 
$56,000.
Mrs. Lydia Burton, who helped 
herself to $186,757 belonging to 
a doctor’s clinic in Decatur, Ga„ 
resided in a sumptuous home, 
sent her daughter to a private 
school, and showed prize dogs. 
When she fled, the Burton cara­
van consisted of a pink air- 





a sedan, three loaded moving 
vans and 45 cocker spaniels.
Many experts say that only 
one of 10 embezzlements ever is 
brought to the attention of au­
thorities. For one thing, an em­
ployer m ay be loath to admit he 
put trust in the wrong person. 
Others figure that a scandal is 
bad for business, and Some 
times it’s all forgotten when the 
embezzler promises to make res­
titution.
HOPES FOR PRECEDENT
LIEGE, Belgium (AP)—Andre 
Rcnard, a leader of the Social­
ist strike that paralysed Bel­
gium last month is being sued 
for non-delivery of mail during 
the strike. Lawyer Yves Phllip- 
pnrt de Foy seeks damages of 
only one franc, but hopes to es­
tablish a p r e c e d e n t  making 
union lenders legally responsible 
for Indlvidunl and corporate 
strjke losses running into mil­
lions.
By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP) — Helen 
Hayes is going on an overseas 
tour that may be her stage 
farewell.
"If we make a good step for­
ward for our theatre in the 
world,” the star says, “ I feel 
very much that would be a 
good exit.
" I  wish I could stop. My 
mother used to say, ‘always 
leave them wanting more.’
“ It would be nice to remem­
ber those words.”
The expedition upon which 
Miss Hayes is embarked is the 
first theatrical project specific­
ally set up under the state de­
partment’s cultural exchange 
program.
The 33 - member troupe — 
formally called the Theatre 
Guild American Repetory Com­
pany — departs March 5 from 
Washington on a goodwill tour 
of 19 Euro{>ean cities and later 
goes to Latin America.
The three plays being done 
are The Glass Menagerie, The 
Skin of Our Teeth and The Mi­
racle Worker.
The elaborate official title is 
already being boiled down in 
some promotional l i s t i n g s  
abroad as “The Helen Hayes 
Company,” despite the presence 
of such other name players as 
June Havoc, Helen Menken nnd 
Leif Erickson.
“That's what bothers me, 
says Miss Hayes
so hard to get actors. Only pco- 
l)ie like me who have had it all 
and aren’t in the ra t rac(J any 
more can do such things.”
The leading players of the 
company are being paid "con­
siderably less” than they would 
receive from commercial enter-., 
p r i s e ,  according to Robert 
Schnitzer, g e n e r a l  manager. 
'The pay of supporting actors is 
in line with the established 
scnle.
Miss Hayes Is performing in 
Tlie Glass Mcnagcrio and The 
Skin of Our Teeth. She has ap­




Why are you troubled, and 
why do thought arlRO in your 
hearts?—Luke 24:38.
If an infinitely wise nnd pow­
erful Friend is on watch, we 
have no reason to be troubled.
‘I thought I was joining a 
repertory company. 1 blew my 
top when I was told I was being 
given a fine supiwtlng com­
pany.”
Spotlight or not, she regards 
tho nssemblngo as excellent.
"Wo would have been badly 
off If some of those originally 
Invited had taken part,” she de­
clares, omitting names. " It is
"Necessity knows no law"-— 
nnd expediency is almost as 
ignorant.
Old Sorehead was deep in c 
the dumps this morning. “There * 
isn’t any justice," he said, "and 
dnnged little mercy."
It seems that a consldcrnblo 
percentage of people are over­
worked nnd undcrjoyed.
Scientists are pretty well 
agreed that the earth is five , 
billion years old, give or take ' 
a few months or so.
Why should tho meek be pun­
ished by having tho earth i)ulm- 
ed off on them?
"Sometimes I think I might 
as well etnoln shrdlu cwmfp,” 
she told n reporter.—From a 
news story. Tut, tut, girlie— 
you shouldn’t even think of such.^ 
a thing I I
A botanist says trees have 
nerves. Maybe so, but wc’va 
known a tree to have a tantrum.
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ot>aervcd from Uil.* iikkIcI nt
tho Albrook l!.v‘draullc Lnlror- 
idory of WaKlilnglon Slate 
University’s Jnduatrlai Re­
search DlvlRlon. Mmlel aids 
in the cnnstrudtlon of tho diuri 
which i* being built on tho
HnfiUateliewnn River, Cnnnda.
. -(A H  Wirephoto)
Pretty Wedding Ceremony 
At First United Church
MEETING m e m o s !
TiiUpi isiid diffiMilis d e c o m t c d i  
the Fu«'t United Chuich on 
luary 18 at 3.30 ji n». t»>r Uw' 
wedniiitg of Tatcu Nuka. d«ush-; 
te r of Mr. aiui Mr*. Yo*tum*tju) 
K a k a  o f  l i e n \ o « ! . i n .  ( u »4 T o * h i  
Itu ioi'i of Mr. and Mr*. Kaoiu; 
I t o  o f  R u t l a n d ,  ' i l v e  H e v c r c i x l !  
It. S. I-eilch offlciiU-d.
GUen Ui marriage try her 
father, the bride wore « fl«>r 
length gown of white brocaded 
ralin with ■ V-iha{,*d tiecklll»« 
fcnrt long hly t)“ int tiecves. Her 
t.eartdrei* wai ■ wreath of 
t>earl tnm m ed fabric fk»wer» 
hokling a rlioulder length veil of 
tuile and rhe carried a bouquet 
id  red ro»ea and wore a doubk: 
atrang of (.earU and pearl ear­
ring* whlcii wcic a gift front tb* 
groo.ni.
Mri. Kenji Olihl of E a it Kel­
owna, sUter of the bride, acted 
a i  riiatrun of honor and the 
fKxrm'i iister Mi*» Nancy llo 
wai bridesmaid, Ttiey were 
Udh dresaed in ballerina length 
d r e s s e s  <if blue lace over taffeta 
with .sliort rleevei aral V riecki 
and they wore long white elbow 
length gloves and white fabric 
ft.vw'cr headdresses. 'I’hey car 
ried b n iq u e t s  of yellow ’mum* 
and wore rhinestone necklaces 
and earrings.
Ttie groom’* niece. Miss 
Wendy Nalto was the young 
flower girl and «he wore a dress 
of pink nylon with a full gath­
ered .‘kirt and pink sash. Her 
headdress was a wreath of arti­
ficial pink baby roses and she 
carried a basket of pink and 
blue tinted 'mums.
’The best man was Mr. Ken 
Ito, brother of tha groom, and 
acting as ushers were Mr. Sus 
Naka, the bride’s brother. Mr. 
George Nalto and Mr. Johnny 
Ueinoto.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the Canadian 
Legion for some two hundred 
guests. ’The mother of the bride 
received In a dress of avocado 
green and black printed silk
I
to by the
Tb# February meeting of thC' 
lions Ladies was held Monday. 
evtnittg at tlr« borne of Mrs ; 
tkifdon Smith on Marshall St, i 
Mrs. P. Priest presided over' 
th« business meeting. 'Use la ­
dies WNsre asked to help the men 
a t a work party for Easter 
seals which th# Lions do each 
year.
A short discu*&!cn fallowed 
t^tt reading of th# most recent 
letter from the family in Ger­
many which the Lions Ladies 
correspord with.
Mrs. Priest then named the 
conveners for the various com- 
rniiteei for the year.
Phone crew: Mrs. E. Adams; 
lunch committee. Mrs. K. Had- 
field; charity and visiting, Mrs. 
r .  Sutton; publicity, Mrs. G. 
Sntlth.
A new member was Introduc­
ed Mr*. C. Mori. Membership; 
dues were collected after which 
lunch was served. The neati 
liteetlng will be held at the 
horn# of Mrs. H. Denney.
More Attention 
For Newborns
OTTAWA (CP) — Newborn 
batdes and their mothers are 
getting more attention from 
public health program.*, it was^ 
reported Tuesday at a federal- 
provincial nurses’ meeting.
’The conference, first of Its 
kind, is attended by the 10 pro- I 
vlnclal public health nursing di-:| 
rectors and seven senior federal: 
government nurses.
Post-natal care has become aj 
m ajor concern In all provinces,! 
although provincial health pro-, 
grams differ according to needs, il 
It was shown in a comparison || 
of provincial program.s.
As ever-lowering incidence of | 
tuberculosis and other commun­
icable dlsea.ses has freed nurses 1 
to give more attention to the' 
newborn and to .serve in other 
fields such as m ental health.
NO ROOM ffCP) — Buxom female benchifor Jobs at a new' factory here.«the machine. .̂** says mansBcf







, . .  aic planned for you twice a year — once In the Spring — once in the Fall.
. . . means unbeatable values in all departments 
and the whole family!
250 bargains lo r the home
. . . when you can enjoy the things you need and buy them nt outstanding 
savings! Our buyers in Canada and other countries plan months ahead and buy 
for you the most-wanted goods at generous price reductions.
values.
mean chain-wide buying — Bay quality merchandise — twicc-a-year super
USE YOUR CREDIT -  4 WAYS TO BUY
•  CASH. /
CHARGE - -  You pay by the 10th 
of the following month.
Charge account with 
Up lo 36 months to
•  NO DOWN PAYMENT ON ANA' ITEM DURING BAY DAYS
•  P.B.A, — Permanent Budget Account 
convenient monthly payments.
•  DEFERRED PAYMENT ACCOUNT
pay on specified items.
SHOP AND SAVE ON BAY DAYS
MRS. TOSH r r o
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studios
groom. toast to
with a l)clge itraw hat and black i bridesmaid was proposed by
accc.ssorie.s, and she wore ^
corsage of white ’mums. T h e  i  other speakers were Mrs. H.
groom’s mother chose a
print dress in black and purple and Mr. K. Nalto.
tones with a black velveteen hat PV.''‘"KA® reception which was 
and black acces.sorles c o m p l i -  {flowed by a dance Mr. Peter 
mented with a corsage of white a n d  M ss Cathy
'mums. Baumgartcn entertained with
Mr. August Casorso was m a s - s e l e c t i o n s ,  
te r of ceremonies and the toast Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
to tho bride was proposed by 1 ding included friends from 
Mr. John Risso and responded Steveston, B.C., Vernon, Sum-
merland, Revelstoke and Like­
ly, B.C., and telegrams were 
read by Mr. Frank Naka from 
Williams Lake, New Westmins­
ter and Vancouver.
For the honeymoon to coastal 
and southern points the bride 
changed to a dress and jacket 
ensemble of red vlyella, white 
hat and gloves, and patent ac­
cessories, and she wore a cor­
sage of white 'mums.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Tosh Ito will 
reside at R.R. 2, Kelowna.
NURSING SHORTAGE
All provinces reported a shor-1 
tage of public health nur.ses- 
and difficulties in e n l i s t i n g ,  
nurses for remote areas.
Nurses were descriljed a.s be- j 
ing in a "depressed salary ;| 
group."
Phone
PO  2 - 5 3 2 2
E'er All Departments
l 5 a w  ( J i m n p a u u .
vv ic:*i
STORE HOURS
9:30 n.m. to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Tlmrsday, 
Saturday.
Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Closed All Duy Monday
WOMEN’S EDUORt FLORA EVANS
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One of thu highlights among 
the musicat activities in our 
city is the Kelowna Men’s Choir 
which Is growing in popularity 
and scope and haa more than 
doubled i's membership this 
year.
There have been other male 
cholr.s in Kelowna in past years 
and the present choir benefits 
from music accumulated by 
these past associations. Th^ 
present choir however was 
formed In the fall of 1959 by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
At that time Dr. Dave Whit­
bread as part of n Junior Cham­
ber program, felt that a male 
choir was needed in the com­
munity. Tom Austen was ap­
proached and agreed to act as 
conductor, and the choir start 
ed its fir.st season with twelve 
or fourteen memljers. It first 
performed in the .spring of 1960 
for several organizations nnd 
concluded its first year's work 
with a performance for the sen­
ior citizens nt the Lloyd-Jones 
Home. 'Ihi.s last fall practices 
were again started and up to 
30 members have been regular­
ly turning out thla season. Choir 
members arc of course of every 
occupation — c i v i l  servants, 
farmers, sale.smen, druggists, 
mechanics, etc.
So far Ihi.s .season the choir 
has performed for the Rotary 
Christmas Senior Citizens' P ar­
ty, .the Christmas Board of 
TYnde Jamboree, the BCFGA 
convention nnd for the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce bosses’ 
nnd former members’ night. Its 
first major concert however is 
to be on Wednesday, March 1 In 
tho High School Gymnasium. 
Along with the choir the pro­
gram  will Include a number of 
Kelowna's excellent singers nnd 
musicians nnd the Kelowna High J 
School String Orchestra will 
also perform.
President of the Kelowna 
Men's Choir 1s Mr. John Dyck, 
who was also president last sca- 
Fon when tho choir was formed. 
T h e  executives ore Mr. Ted 
Harlow, Mr. B'rnnk Williams 
nnd Mr. Glenn Patterson, pub­
licity. Tlie Choir Leader la Mr. 
Tom Austen, who teaches music 
nt the Rutland High School, Mr, 
Austen who received his formal 
musical training nt the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan and has 
engaged In musical work for 
many Jenrs has done n wonder­
ful Job with the choir and is to 
Ih? congrntulnted.
All scntji for the Wednesday 
evening concert are reserved 
nnd tlc)(ets ore available at 
Dyck's Drug*. With this date 
di awing close all the members 
of the chulr are needlie.ss to say 
r[H-iutlng many long hours each 
week In practising Ihe selee- 
lions to be p re se n t^ , and they
hope that many people will turn 
out to the concert and enjoy the 
evening's entertainment.
A group of friends of Mrs. 
Dora Silcock gave her a sur­
prise party last Friday after­
noon in honor of her eighty-third 
birthday. After the gifts were 
opened tea was served and Mrs. 
Silcock herself cut the beautiful 
birthday cake.
INTERESTING ITEMS
The second meeting of the 
Okanagan Regional Arts Coun­
cil was hold in Kelowna on 
Thursday, February 23, nt 6:30 
In the Kelowna Library. Before 
the meeting coffee was served 
by the Kelowna members of the 
council.
Present nt the meeting from 
Penticton were Mr.s. Ethel J. 
Jo.slin, Mr. and Mrs. Adolf 
Schwenk, Mr. Roy Meiklejohn, 
Mr.s. M argaret Patterson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Clelnnd, Mrs. C. 
J, Rowland and Dr. B’lorence 
Burr, all repre.sentlng the Pen­
ticton Art.s Council. From Ver­
non representing the Vernon
Arts Council came Mr. and Mrs.
J . R. Kidston, Miss Jean BuU- 
man. Miss J . Topham-Brown 
and Mrs. Jean Colebrook. The 
Kelowna members present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Eon Irwin, Mr. 
George Dew and Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes. Mrs. Cleland from 
Penticton was In the chair.
As the council is still in its 
early stages it considered a 
constitution as submitted by Dr. 
Dew and came to an agreement 
for the drawing up of the same. 
Reports were given from the 
three councils present, and fu­
ture poUcy of the council was 
discussed and announcements 
made of coming events of in­
terest. The Penticton Summer 1 
School of Fine Arts and the 
tentative summer program was| 
then discussed and it was de­
cided to hold the next meeting j 
of the council in Kelowna on| 
June 14 at 6:30 p.m.
The CCF Rummage a n d I 
Home Cooking Sale will take 
place on March 15 at 2 p.m. in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Lawrence Avenue. Please leave 
your donations at 1422 Richter 
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$ 5 0  Gift
Certificate
Hurry to Your Dealers!
Visit one of your local gas dealers listed below today or tomorrow. Fill in the 
simple ballot and you may win a $50 gift certificate toward the purcliasc of any 
gas appliance.
Nothing to buy — no obligations! You’ll enjoy learning about the many advant­
ages gas hot water heaters offer you! Remember, February is Gas Hot Water 
Heater month and you may win a $50 gift certificate — ABSOLU ITiLY I’REEI








"Centennial'’ and "Super-Hot" Water Heaters 
2980 Pandosy St. PO 2-2082
Authorized Dealers For 
Coleman — Inglls — Kloo 
Gas Hot Wafer Heaiera
BARR & ANDERSON
094 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3039
BENNEH'S STORES LTD.
Authorized Dealers for "Super-Hot’’
Bernard Ave. PO 2-2001
T. J. FAHIMAN LTD.
Insist on Inglls Water Hcntern 
. . .  10 year unconditional guarantee.
2924 Pandosy Bl. Phono PO 2-3033
Long Super Drugs
Doniilonn Centre — PO 2-2180 
.Shops Capri — PO\z-2115
"ft’s a  NATURAL..
G a s ,  that i s /"
Select your Gas Appliances a t . . . i
Me & Me HARDWARE
nnd nppllanres
" ’Tlio Store with the Slock’'*
Bhop.s Capri Phone PO 2-2041
MARSHALL WELLS
For economical water henllng got the full fact.s 
on Zenith Walor Heaters.
Comer Deraord and Pandosy Pliono PO 2-2025
ROCKGAS PROPANE LTD.
Your Headquarters for Kopubllc Water Heaters. 
100% thermostatic control with bullt-ln 
pilot filler
R.R. 2 on the Vemon Road f  hone I’O 5-5107
SHARPIES APPLIANCES
Dealers in Super-Hot nnd McClnry Water llcnteif!. 
, , . Generous Trade-In Allownneeii . , , 
easy torms,
440 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-5099
SIMPSONS-SEARS
"IIOMART" Wntor llcatera with 
10 Year (liiniaiitee 
^om er Bertram  and llcrnard Ave., PO 2-3805
WIGHTMAN PLUMBING
& iir s i iN G  i/ri),
"Inglls’* Hot Water Jioai»i’» l 







s c h w j l  i i ! -
iTiO't wnlK,ml B wvjf
t araded up tfie main .■street of 
this South Okanagan ffu tre  on 
tt fist* ti'utk Sutiitdav in a wik) 
liuint'coin ing cfk-bratum.
lliry  stere g rtc ttd  in Ktlowfia 
by cutllng c l u b  I'rcsidenl H. A. 
TTu.*twell and H C Curling As- 
MK-jatiori » f e r c t a r y Walter 
Hobb.*,
‘live Om>>(K).s Ivot» were aim  
eoiigratulated at Peachland by 
Heeve C. O. Whinlon in a cere­
mony at the Peachland Curling 
Club.
David Jones. 18. third; Mike 
Sliii>sx-it, 16. lead; Jack Cox, 
seconel, all from neaibv 0*f)V<x>3 
and skip Jerrv  Caughlin of Ol­
iver caiiturcd flriti.sh Colunvbla’s 
first national title in a round- 
robln comi.>etitioa at Prince 
George la*! week.
They flew to Kamloo|>*! frorrv 
Prince George and were bu*tled 
through a waiting crowd by 
RCMP officers.
Almost overkxvked was the 
foursome’s troishy, left rno- 
mrntarlly aboard the [slanc. Tlie 
aircraft was h si lied and turned 
back as It taxied out for a takr*- 
off.
Long lines of car.s followed 
the victorious rink through 
every town on the way here.
In Penticton the Chamber of 
Commerce presented the boys 
with a horseshoe: of chry.santhe- 
mums.
More than 50 cars followed 
tlie fire truck to the high school 
here where students had packed 
to welcome the rink.
I FIFTH GAME TUESDAY
-r’J I i  'r"'h
r>
l f  ^  I '  ■
Ml .'-ki
*  # ’ •
* BlfcSff
Chiefs Even OSHL Semis 
As Gaber Comes Through
KAM1XX)PS (CP) — Fm ldy 
Gaber scored with less than 
three minutes to go Saturday 
night to give Karnkxips Chiefs 
4-3 victory and even the besi- 
of - seven Ukanugaii Senuu' 
Hockey League semi-fmal with 
Kelowna - Penticton combines 
2 2 .
Fifth game in the serie.s will 
be played 8 o’ckKk tomorrow 
night In Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Sixth game is set (or
KamltKvp.s and seventh will be 
back in Kelowna.
Winner of the series will meet 
Vemon Canadians (or the iitv*.
More than KOU fans saw the 
Chiefs stage a thud t’eruxl 
eonuback after combines tw k 
a 3-1 sccond-jvci iod lead.
Gaber letl the Kamloops at­
tack with B pair and singles 
went to Ikib Gannon und Larry 
Berg. Ttie Kelowna-Penticton 
scoring was by Don Slater, W'ar-
CIIARLES E. GIORD.VNO SPORTS EDITOR
MINOR HOCKEY
CANADIAN CHAMPS STOP AT KELOWNA
Kelowna Rink
PE E  WEE 
Kiwaiiis 3. Legion 1
Kiwanis goals by Donald Bas­
sett, Ivers Dravinshio, David 
Cousins.
Legion goal by Arden Newton. 
Gyros 4„ Kinsmen 2
Places Second 
At Peachland
PEACHIJ*iND — Alec Ferrler 
and his Kelowna rink won run­
ner-up laurels Sunday in the
Gyros goals by Wilf Walls and three-day Men’s Open Bonspiel
Adrian Blais (3),
Kinsmen goals by Ken Nel- 
gum nnd Perry Stang.
Rotary 3, Lions 4 
Rotary goals all by Don Mc­
Guire.
Lion.s goals by Rick Thomson. 
R. Bunaschuk and G. Dwyer 
(2 ),
BANTAM 
Bruins 2, Hawks 0
Bruin goals by Ken Snowsell 
and Morri,son from Unra 
Leafs 2. Rangers 0 
Leafs goals by John Strong. 
Canadians 5. Wings 4 
Canadians goals by Gordon 
Blais (2>, Ted Pelly, Drew 
Kitch and Garnet Howard.
Wings goals by Ricky Schmidt, 
D. Hawkworth, Pete Conn and 
Fred McKinnon.
Kelowna 7, V®mon 5 
Vernon goals by Watson (4) 
»nd Clerke.
Kelowna goals by Morrison, 
Strong (3), Bailey (2), and 
Blais.
held at Peachland Curling Club.
Top honors went to Summcr- 
land’s Jerry  Halquist rink of H. 
Pruden, E. Lloyd and Steve 
Sakai. Keith Douglas of Pentic­
ton won third prize nnd Walter 
Toevs of Summcrland took 
fourth.
John Littlejohn of Naramata 
won the Kelowna Builders Sup­
ply trophy for first in B Event 
and H. Lemke of Summerland 
captured the Westbank Orchard 
troph.v in C Event.
A Event trophy was sponsor 
led by Peachland Garage.
Maniago Is Sensational
As Leafs Take 3 Points
Goalcr Cesare Maniago may I goals in the second—from for- 20th goal of the season and set 
lack National Hockey League ward Billy Harris and defence-!up Bcliveau’s and Doug Harv-
PAOE « KELOWNA D.AILY lO ERIER. MON., FEB. 2T, l»6l
Seattle Club Closes In 
On Canucks For 3rd Spot
Seattle Totems closed in onj Mac Mekilok scored two for 
Vancouver C a n u c k s  Sunday j Comets and singles came from 
night In the fight for third place. Steve Witiuk, To[X)ll, Kennedy, 
in the Western Hockey League. | Don McCusker and Dick lxi-‘ 
With an ea.sy 8-3 victory over'nioureux. Vancouver s c o r e r s  
Siwkane Comets in Seattic. To-j were Chick Balon, Fi'ank Rog- 
tcms moved to within a [xiint of;geeven and Danny Belislc. ' 
Vancouver'.s 64 points.           ■
Guyle Fielder, veteran centre! KIUMC D I f '  7
and the league’.s toii scorer wiihi i i i l L  J  D l\7  /
84 points, assisted on six goals, j         .mi   .
’Tommie ^IcVie got a hat trick | Montreal’s Bernic Geoffrion 
Fllion two goals m!jin.,-pa^p(j ^[5 leajj jsjjj.
the third period. Singles 'w n t tional Hockey League individual
len Hicks and Russ Kowalehuk
Combines ttxjk the lead earb  
m ih-c second peruxi when Berg 
blasted Slaler’ji retxiuud past 
the stuitUd Kamlixip.s goalie.
‘ Hicks made It 2-0 midway 
thiough the ih*i lixi but Berg 
scored on the eoneet goal wiUt 
a hard drive that trickled under 
Don Mixrg at 13:39. Kowalchuk 
j caught the stunt side with a 
slui» .shot from 25 feet out at 
15:02.
Gaber slitiped In Norm P io  
co’s rebound at the slx-mlnuta 
mark of the third aiui Gannon 
evened tho score at 3-3 with •  
partially-screened slapshot a 
minute later.
Then came Galrer’s dramatlo 
game-winner.
A total of 11 penaltic.s, six to 
Chiefs were handed out. all in 
the first two periods before the 
clubs settled down to serious 
busines.-i. KumhK>ps outshot 
combines 33-31.
C heckThem Fastfor45c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S ca'psuies
WHY O A M B ll A ND PAY MOREY
Be Sure—Buy Buckley!
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Toronto, won 35, lost 
17, tied 10, points 80.
P o i n t s :  Geoffrion, Montreal, 
82.
Goals: Mahovlich, Toronto, 45. 
Assists: Kelly, Toronto, 48. 
Shutouts: Hall. Chicago, 6. 





Detroit 1 Toronto 3 
Chicago 1 Montreal 1
American League 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland 2 (Called 
after 2nd [xiwcr failed)
Quebec I Springfield 5
Eastern Professional 
Hull-Ottawa 1 Kitchener 3 
Western Lcagnc 
Vancouver 3 Spokane 7 
Portland 2 Calgary 8 
Ontario Senior 
Windsor 2 Strathroy 4
Northern Ontario Senior 
Abltlbi 5 Norandn 5
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 7 Medicine Hat 3 
(Medicine Hat leads bc.st 
five scml-finnl 2-D 
Saskatoon I Moo.se Jaw  G 
(Moose Jaw lends best-of-five 
scmi-fiii.d 1-0 ) I
Okanagun Senior |
Kclowna-Pcnticton 3 Kamloop.'i 4 
(Be.st-of-.seven semi - final tied 
2-2 )
Western International
Ro.s.sland 4 East K(K)tena.y 3 
(First game of two-game, total- 
point somi-finali
Interprovlnelai Senior 
Ottawa fi Pembroke 3 
(Des.st-of-.sevcn series tied 1-1) 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Halifax 3 Wind.sor 4
International League
St. Paul 4 Omaha 1 
Mskegon 2 Minneapolis 6 
Western Intercollegiate 
Unlver.sity of Alberta 6 Mani­
toba 1
N.B.-P.E.I. Intercollegiate
St. Thoma.s 2 Mount Allison 2 
I Fir.st game of two-game, total- 
ix)lnt series)
Saskatchewan Junior 
Moo.se Jaw  6 Saskatoon 11 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 3 St. Michael’s 2 
Newfoundland Junior 
Corner Brook 3 St. John’s 8 
I St. John’s wins bcst-of-three 
final 2-0 )
New Brunswick 
of- Saint .Tohn 9 Fredericton 4 
N.B. North Shore 
Bathurst 1 Camplvollton 4 




Toronto 2 Detroit 2 
Montreal 3 New York 1 
Boston 2 Chicago 7
American League 
Cleve.land 3 Buffalo 6 
Quebec 3 Providence 5 
Hershey 4 lloehcstcr 3 
Weatern League 
S|)okano 3 Seattle 8
Eastern I.e.ague 
Philadelphia 3 New York
experience but you’d hardly rec­
ognize It by the way he per­
formed with T o r o n t o  Maple 
Leafs during the weekend.
Maniago. only 22, was sensa­
tional in his NHL debut as the 
Maple Leafs took three out of a 
possible four points against De­
troit Red Wings to retain a two- 
point lead atop the standings 
over Montreal Canadiens.
He made 37 saves as the 
Leafs upended the Wings 3-1 at 
Toronto Saturday and blocked 
24 in a 2-2 tie at Detroit Sun­
day.
Canadiens also earned three 
points. Saturday, they were held 
to a 1-1 tie by Chicago Black 
Haw’ks at Montreal but defeated 
the Rangers 3-1 at New York 
Sunday.
Chicago swamped B o s t o n  
Bruins 7-2 Sunday in the week- 
j end’s only other game.
The Leafs, weakened by in 
juries to key players, were out­
shot 38-16 Saturday but Ma- 
niago’s strong showing saved 
them. He got a chance to play 
when Gerry McNamara, substi­
tuting for injured Johnny Bower, 
suffered a knee injury against 
Montreal last Thursday. The 
only shot to elude him was Vic 
Stasiuk’s goal midway through 
the second period.
Toronto also got its three
men Allan Stanley and Larry ley’s.
Hillman. iw  Spencer’s first goal of the
Gordie Howe’s 19th goal of the!season averted a shutout for 
season late in the second {x^riod'^cw York 
earned the Wings Sunday’s tie I Canadians might have
in a penalt>-fiUed contest. score higher if it hadn’t
. *i^.?_°^.j!boen for Lome (Gump) Wor­
s t  e y ’s acrobatic goaltending. 
Worslcy came up with 38 saves, 
Plante 34.
to Marc Boileau, Bill Macfar- 
land and Murray Wilkie.
Del Topoll, Forbes Kennedy 
and Tom Hodges scored for 
fourth-place Sj>okane.
First-place Calgary Stamped- 
ers Saturday trounced second- 
place Portland Buckaroos 8-2 in 
Calgary and Spokane Comets 
beat Canucks 7-3 in Spokane.
Bobby Hull jiaced Chicago’s 
triumph over the Bruins with his 
127th and 28th goals of the sea-
Bob Nevin and Stanley counted j 
for Leafs.
The Wings held Frank Mahov­
lich—close to breaking retired 
Maurice ( R o c k e t )  Richard’s 
record of 50 goals in one season 
scoreless. Big M, who has 45 
goals and eight games left tol*'̂ ®"- 
play, didn’t  get a shot on goalj Red Hay. Eric Nesterenko, 
Sunday. jWbarram. Tod Sloan and Ron
’The games marked the final I Murphy also scored for Hawks, 
meetings between the Leafs and j Jim  Bartlett and Don McKen- 
Wings this season. Toronto won ney for Bruins, 
seven, lost two and tied five.
scoring race to seven points 
during the weekend by scoring 
once and picking up an assist 
in two games.
The B(X)mer, seeking his sec­
ond NHL scoring title, now has 
40 goals nnd 42 assists for 82 
points.
Teammate Jean BeHveau also' 
picked up a goal and an assist 
and moved into a tie for second 
place w’ith Toronto’s Frank Ma­
hovlich. Each has 75 ^xiints.
Mahovlich, who leads in goals 
with 45. got only one assist in
PLANNED ELECraiC 
CONSlRUCriDN
Pays Dividends Now and 
In the F'uturc!
Estimates and plans will be 
drawn up to suit your indi­
vidual needs. ’Ihere is no 
charge for this service If we 




Just North of C.N.R. Depot 
1135 Ellis St. PO 2-2702
HAVE SEVEN-POINT EDGE
The w'in Increased Calgary’s 
lead over Portland to seven 
points and Norm Johnson, scor­
ing three times for Stampeders, jtwo games, 
boosted his season’s goal total 1 xhc leaders*
to 20. I ’ G
Calgary rookie Cliff Bristow Geoffrion. Mtl 40
scored two, Ron Leopold, Bill;Mahovlich, Tor 45 30
Burega and Sid Finney onejBeliveau, Mtl 28 47
each. Eddie Dudych and Rom Moore, Mtl 35 34
Matthew's scored for Portland, j Kelly, Tor 20 48
Burega’s was his first goal;Bathgate, NY 23 39









SEE US FOR THE BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN T0$VN1















Meikle Teddy Bears had a 
good—but hard—day Saturday. 
In a fund-raising car-wash dur­
ing the day the femmes scrub­
bed 72 cars, then Saturday night 
dumped ’Trail Silverettes 34-26 
in an exhibition contest.
In the other game of the eve­
ning Orovillc Merchants took 
Kelowna Royalitcs 78-76 in over­
time.
Teddlc.s found themselves In 
the unaccustomed jjosition of 
trailing 10-0 nt the end of the 
first quarter as the Trail gals 
took advantage of tired muscles 
and pumped through five bas­
kets. Howev(?r, effcct.s of the 
wash started wearing off
Goalies Jacques Plante of'Ca­
nadiens and Glenn Hall of Black 
Hawks also starred Saturday. 
Plante made 29 saves. Hall 28.
Bernie (Boom Boom) Gcof- 
frion’s 40th goal of the season 
gave the Canadiens a 1-0 lead! 
at 2:27 of the third period but 
Ab McDonald, a Montreal cast­
off, tied it a little more than 
two minutes later. Both goals 
came on power plays.
Sunday Jean Beliveau got the 
270th goal of his career, moving 
him into a sixth-place tie in the 
NHL’s all-time scoring list with 
former Canadiens Howie Mo- 
renz and Aurcl Joliat.
Henri Richard was the star of 







Small Alberta Daily requires 
an experienced advertising 
salesman to sell and service 
newspaper ndverti.sing ac­
counts. Good starting salary, 
plus bonus plan. Medical and 
pension plan. List experience 
and references to
Courier Box No. 5964 
All application treated in 
.strict confidence.
Sale Starts Tomorrow — Feb. 28th for 5 Days
Here’s your chance for tremendous savings as the new owner insists, the present stock 
be drastically reduced at lowest possible prices . , . look at these big savings , , •
(Wind.sor R'ods best - of - seven ^ Johnstown 1
8tml-*.ual 3-2)
Cn|fe lireton Hcnior 
OInco Bay 3 Norlhslde I 
(•lastern League 
Giyensboro 1 Clinton 2 
Now Haven 2 Jamestown 8 
Churlotlo 2 Philadelphia 4 




Trail Smoke Eaters extended 
Ihclr unbeaten streak to seven 
games Sunday, whipping Gcr- 
mnny’fi national squad 8-3 In an 
exhlblUon hockey match.
'nH)* win was the 13th In 16 
Eqrbpean t^xhlbUion games In n 
eutt^lft-irhtlng tuur IK-Iore tho'Braudon 4;Wpg Rangers 7
Green.slwro 4 New Haven 3 
Jersiey 8 Clinton 1
International I,eague 
Muskegon 3 St. Paul I 
Mlnneaiiolls 0 Omaha 5 
lndlnmiix)ll.s 8 Toledo 2 
TCastern rrofesHlona!
Sault Kte. Marie I Kitchener 5 
Kingston 3 Montreal .1 
Sudbury 4 Hull-Otlnwn 1 
Northern Ontario Senior 
Kapuskaalng 3 ’Timmins 5 
Ontario Senior 
Galt 3 Windsor- 2
Intenirovlnela! Senior 
Smiths Falls 3 Hull 0 
(Hull lends l>e.st-of-scvcn 
final 3̂ 6)
Central Alberta 
Edmonton 5 IxtcomlM* 12 
(Lncombe wins iM'.st - of - Rcven 
semi-final, 4-1, one lied)
' IManlloba Junior 
Wpg nrave.s 3 Wog Monnreh.s
seml-
cnr
world championships In Stvllzer- Saskatehewan Junior
land iLhlx week. 'The Snmklcsi Regina 2Flln Flon 6 
tost tWrt other games—ln Stock- Thuiider Bay Jnnior 
Itolm «i»d M o a ^  weiwipi^^Arthtjr 3 Fort William 4
of - seventji(?(l onct’, |l#i» In M«mcow. 
y i M l e ,  )(!d ^m day’a
roktc -tbe 'W
partition  a  palf.:Pembrok«‘
'by J>qry
W pl|:'N w m  liCnahtofl.’ ’»B|',«f-of-«-Tven’series Red l-l)
(Ft Wfn l<'6tls best 
final 3-1) ,
. Oalarlo Junior A '
St, Capmrlfies 3 St, MlehneT.** 1 
Pcterw rouah I  Mat»M)io3 0 
lolfrprovlactal Juttlar 
3 Ottawa
and Teddies out.scored their nd- 
versarie.s 17-6 In tho second 
stanza to take n 17-16 half-time 
lead. 1710 local gals never gave 
up that lead nnd went on to 
pum|) another 17 points through 
the hemp while Trull could only 
manager 10 In the second half.
Mnrg Fielder paced tho locals 
with 15 points, while Lol.s Cafn- 
eron picked up seven for the 
losers.
In the main game of the night, 
Orovllle Merchants needed only 
two playcrB'to defeat Kelowna 
Royalitcs. Ironically enough one 
of the players was a mcmlmr of 
the Roynllto team loaned to 
Orovllle because one of tire 
visiting car.s nrrlvcd late. Albln 
Hochstelncr potted 34 |>oints 
against his teammates, while 
Don Hughes picked up 32 for 66 
of Orovlllo's 78 irolnts. Royalitcs 
held n 49-44 half time lead, nnd 
kept that load right to tho dying 
nrinute of the game when 
Hughes hit three long one.s to 
tie the bnll game nt 72-72 nnd 
for«H* a five minute overtime, 
lire  visitors went on to out- 
score the homclowncrs 6-4 and 
win the ball game.
High acorer.s for Kelowna 
were Hill Marlhro and Hugh Mc­
Neil. e.ach with 16 irolnts.
Kelowna Ro'yalltea will host 
Prince George thl.s Ilatirtday 
Hawkcs- and flurulay for (he Northern 
j interior Senior men’s'basketball 
'charni>loti«'hlp. ,
I
There IS a Ski 
Tournament 
in REVELSTOKE








3 - 4 - 5
M ount Revelstoke 
National Park
Jiiniping Competitions 
Cross Country Races 
Exhibition Jumping 
Dances, Socials 
PLUS ~  Revelstoke 
Hospitality!
SUITS •  •  •
All Wool Scotch Twists-English Flannel and 
W orsted Suits. Regular to  $ 8 9 .5 0 . Sale Price
3 9 5 0
BLAZERS
All Wool Harris Tweeds and Englisii Flannel Dlnzcr.s. 
Regularly to $39..$(),  ..................................................Sale Price
1 5 9 5
Venetian Acetate
2-PANT SUITS
These suits arc wrinkle and spot resistant, Also water 
repellent ................... .............. .......-....................  Salts
Top Coats -  Sw eaters -  Sport Shirts -  Tee Shirts 
—Cesuel Jeckets
HURRY WHILE SELECTIONS ARE AT TIIEIR BEST 
.Sorry . . .  all sales final, no exchnnges, no refunds, cash only, alterations extra. 
S^ORE HOURS DURINfJ SAI-K . . .  12 N<K)N III.L 9:0(1 P.M.
The ESQUIRE SHOP
-  2 9 9 5
Va Price
SHOPS <’ VPRI KEI/OWNA
' ' I
K E L O W N A  O A I L Y  C O t m i E l ,  M O N  .  F E B *  3? T .  I H l  F A 0 E  f
I  ^
' ' r .
5 .:.-4 /
r-,A 
S ' • -.I 
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Enraged mob tn Cntro Ret.i
AriuTicdii-biii’t phu'.e oikt- 
atcd by Ladtitin governimTit 
fiicr.'s dic'i's fotxl und nni-
inuniUun Ui eu unay mut nt nr I !u .lint an attaik  on r e b e l  I junction Ln th e  area. c.,,,... rinriru* n-.is
Muong Ka:.sy. Laotian gov- unit, liolumg a i,trateKic load j - ( A P  Wirephoto)
crunitnt lorcc.x were about to I
fire to car out.side UnitcJ 
States embassy during riots 
wliich followed death iu Congo
of ousted iiremier Pntriee I.u- 
imiinba. Mobs abci s .ukid  
Itolgian embassy and, as a re­
sult, deiiioinalic relaticm.s have
ben cut between the tW'O eoun- 
trie.s. Prc.sident Nasser of 
United Arab KepubUc haa oi-








r'sy,i ''s  V f f i■.A4».y a'sSAV*Si'0'
.y'F s'/ys' 'M r ^ m  
'4 so-A.i.i - ssi\inF:*Ay
i ' . i y ' i  y . ' E'A f.'Eb'Sf/yfe
.'T'a-.K.,
aa'jMWwfefeSiMaiti; in'Mm
Negro marcher carried this 
•Ign in English during Mn.scow 
demonstration In front of Bel­
gian cmbns.sy over death of
MOSCOW PROTEST
Patricp Lumumba. Mob ston­
ed building nnd sma.shed win­
dows before Soviet police in­









ster Mohammed Masnioudi 
(right) .shake.s hands with 
Edouard do Blanpro outsido
HANDSHAKE
Ely.see Palace In Paris after 
meeting with President de 
Gaulle. Masmoudi, a .special 
envoy from Tunishm presi­
dent Bourglba, met with da 
Gaulle to , explore whether 
Bourglba could help arrange 
peace talks.—(AP Wirephoto) ,
■ V ' ■
| E > .
(■DnPv̂
i
y n y U ''
a ’ - I # ’®  W
Kecretary of .State Dean 
H\i-,k ligh ts 'a  cisaret (or for­
eign miiuider llcionch von
AN ASSIST
Hrentano of West Gerinany 1 .a cig.avet- and ret i ived n light i stute after talk
SHOOTING INCIDENT
during a conference. Bretnno , m ictmnj  He uai, luiulueii 
(holding lighter) offered Husk I giie.st o t  IE S. secri t.uy of
, So\lct president L e o n i d
(AP Wiiephoto) Bre.'liiun’ ded i is giceled at 
Hahid, Moiocco, airport by)
i!lic governor of It.difd, Alwlel 
Lilif ncnjolloun iwTth <n|il 
nnd Kiiq  ̂ Moluidinicd^ of Mos
rocifo (right profile), IV<m(,li . ing ftrezlmfv «rt goodwill vlflit 
fighter plnric.s (ireil winning j to VVviil Africii,
, .'liotti a t the Ikivict piano fly- l i <—(AP Wirephoto)
■BELIEVE IT OR NOT Ey Ripley'INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Seeing Red 
Over Scarlet




m s  4 Thum
MO 
M m o  WITH 
CLAWS
f  •» , Ma Itow.
i m u i m  M History/
E f m u M  c o mof MH.,
WJTRilO TH£ WiDOW STAiJiELS 
AS WS SECOND Wlf£
- m r  s o  THE/ O M D  P m iR V E  
ThCITT [STJVtS FOK THE c u a m H  
CF ThBIH / i f f Sr  TiiARRtASiS
m f M m v x K H i m r
T m »  <»»* KXiO AND
Art ir
vm »irm20YtAits 
OP m m  M / m m
m Sdftimwi.
By BL’BTON B. FEKN. MJD.
Does Cirriiosif n.can you ice cream may
overdrink and live kxisely? varicose vein and
What is cirrtH»sis of the liver? hemorrhage. Many clrrtiosu
At fir.t, it 's  extra fat swelling, victims (first learn of their liver
sick liver cells. Many cells die 'trouble when they biliig up
and are replaced with scsr; bright red  blofxl.
tissue. Cells that survive healj PHfSTS’tv «
completelv. Rf3 T AND P B O T U SS
. in bed  inobt of e a c h
As m o re  an d  m o re  liv e r  c e llsS j . proteins
die, a network of tltvidcs;^,^^^ restore useful years to
the of’isU luinps formerly hoiieless c i r - i j / |
look Uke mlmalLire c o b b l e s t o n e s . j v i c t i m s . ’Eggs for break- 
Bile manufacturing glows,;(,,5,1 and m eat for lunch and 
fatty footls race through the m-j supper can supply plenty of i>ro- 
tesbne undigested. W ' t  h o u t [ein.
Alcohol Is cult—it slows heal­
ing. Milk is In—at least one
d  «r SACTARGIA,
WHICH WAS BUILT IN THE 13 tH ClftrUt?/,
IS twe Owiy RlMAINtH  ̂TRACE OP A ViUAOE’




these calories; weight begins to 
plummet!
Sick liver cells, which usually 
burn up unwanted chemicals, 
lose their incinerator power.
Various secretions build up in 
the system, changing other or­
gans. Water swelbs the legs and 
bloats the abdomen.
DIBEtnr TO LIVKK
Veins from tfse stomach. In­
testine and certain other organs 
(low directly to the liver. After 
seeping through the liver, the 
blocxl pours into regular veins 
streaking towards the heart.
W'-en the liver is scarred, this 
seepage is blcKked and blood 
backed up into these special 
veins.
Over the chest, around the 
navel and in the esophagus, this 
blocked blood flows through 
tiny veins to reach the regular 
circulation. T i n y  conMcting
veins grow rapidly to handle ^
this man-filed job. TTiey soon, and when they ure of general 1 
stietch into i>aper-thin varicose ! interest. Addre.ss your letters to 
vicns. iDr.  Fe in  in care of this news-
In the esophagus, even r.ofi puiwr.
"Here we are on the French Riviera—watch Hubert 
fall off his motor acooter."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
r . . .  oH -M veosH .' u n c l e  
6 ULf sriLLM oiee f e l l  A h»
M FB B E KILT HIS 
FOOU, 
SEL.F.' 
I ' ^ H E L P , ,  
G iu ick "
—  NEVER MIND 
THAT BART- 1  DID 
S E T  HEieE m  TIME 
■R3 SAVE THE 
JU<3'.!
BACK ROAD 
—CATTH AS CATCH CAN -  B lfrC A T C H -
\
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 






A A K i 
Y 0 8  
^ 9 6 5 3 2  
A A K 9
EASTWEST 
4 Q 1 0 7 3  
Y 6 2  
4 Q J 1 0  
♦  Q J 8 7
4  J9  
^  J 7 B 3  
4 A K 8 7 0  
4 1 0 5
SOUTH 
4 8 6 5 2  
Y A K Q IO I
4 -----
4 8 4 3 2
The bidding;
North East South West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Y('4S
IN T  Pass 3 4  Pass
3NT Pass 4 4
Opening lead—queen of die 
monds.
Here is one of the most extra­
ordinary hands ever played. It 
is described in Spotlight on Card 
Play, by Rovert Darvas and 
Paul Lukacs, in a book which 
delineates the type of thinking 
that lies behind the play of the 
cards.
Declarer was Geza Ottlik 
Hungarian star. The contract 
was four hearts. West led a 
diamond.
It is not easy to make ten 
tricks, even if all 52 cards are 
seen. From declarer’s view­
point, it would seem that he re-
TT TS / O tdV th
«raqiH-vv
LtOHTON  
w m rtitKOr nit. cnmcx 
THAT A L i r n e
l /S fo  f m w t f i  
kAa'i\cP 'c rm ’
S t  t o  A f f t J U /
<ravM.,y.'.\<u 
h W t S / i p M Y  
C M 't-iL  fkY i't 
OF THS m r s  
MjH t c w m  s
TAftM'T. l  AKKy 
HAS esrstREP 






HCrH CYXH P 'it.C.J l>'Oi,UtiiLy KMCW 




R I C I i r  H t  R l  
W i  k £ .  W l t u  
HCPxiON.7 U L I P - I  D I D A  
R O T T f c H M O R R l « I  







• 'i f /u r s s o ’wvKti 
fltrtSAfgtJTAUL
Aficies






WNOJ Y  kO,I .Tr*4 
*TiCk AfOi'iLM In I.: IV
WCCiVWik CNICJA 
N T U I t l l T ,  f .  L I A V A .  
Mi5Ttk?y
JHONOK.CMO T N t R i l T i l k .  O r m W K O  
JNU STlO M iN  r.Ov'K AAxCKf. UUtoAlNS
S l C C k  U K
ITS CUCAft/
NOW w eu-
GBT TO (SeHUENDAR 





GET IN A TISHT 
SPO T-TC qsr 
iv\ei
Y0U1SC COWMlTie? 
TO TVIiS MiSSiOH 
NOW! w&u. so  
ALONS WltVi
HOtf?





The cirrhosis prescription also 
calls for high doses of 11 vita 
mins. Brewer’s yeast a n d  
chemicals like clu)line, which 
help transport fat away from 
the liver.
Because so many cirrhosis 
\ic tim s did live Im'scly and 
drank heavily, doctors used to 
blame alcohol for these scarred
*-rs. 'Then they discovered 
malnutrition.
Now we know that cirrhosis 
doesn’t  come to loose livers— 
it’.s atracted to empty stom­
achs!
Dr. E'ern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions in 
his column whenever [wsslblej
to make tlie contr.act. Apparent­
ly, he needs a 3-3 trump break 
p;lu.s « 3-3- division in either 
spades or club.s so that he can 
est.ablish a tenth trick.
On the surface, nil that South 
can reali.stically count i.s five 
trump tricks and twn set.s of 
A-Ks. But Geza Ottlik scored 
ten trick.s by adopting an ex­
ceptional line of play which 
made him a favorite to bring 
home the contract.
He decided to try for six 
notrump tricks instead of five. 
’This goal he achieved in the fol­
lowing manner:
After ruffing the diamond 
lead, he entered dummy >vith a 
spade and trumped a diamond. 
He repeated the operation by 
leading a spade and ruffing an­
other diamond.
’Then declarer played a club 
to dummy, ruffed a diamond 
and another club, and ruffed an­
other diamond.
By this time, Geza Ottlik had 
scored nine tricks. He had won 
four tricks in spades and clubs, 
and had made five trump tricks 
by ruffing all of dummy’s dia­
monds. Dummy still had the 9-8 
of hearts and could not be 
stopped from winning a trump 
trick.
The form of play he adopted 
is known as a dummy reversal. 
’The hand provides an extreme 
example of a type of play hard 
to recognize under ordinary cir­
cumstances, but which is infin­
itely harder to recognize when 
dummy has only two trumps
No other method of play is as 
promising as this one, nor, in 
the aclual hand, would any
KIDS!
(ALL AGES)
Walt Disney’s Latest True-Life Adventure Feature
' JUNGLE C A T  In Technicolor
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, MARCH 2 - 3 - 4




quires exceptionally good luck other method succeed.










































































16. Escorts 37. Digits
18. Make 39. storage
omends for crib 






In Job matters, get an early 
start and plan your schedule so 
as to complete important tasks 
in the foi*enoon when the aspects 
will be fine for accomplishment. 
Avoid emotionalism, however, 
or you could antogonize business 
associates.
FOR THE niRTIIDAY
If tomorrow i.s your birthday, 
your chart highlights many rea­
sons for optimism in the year 
ahead. Personal relationships 
will bo pleasant, which augurs 
well for social, domestic nnd 
sentimental matters, nnd there 
Is also promise of great im 
provement in your occupational 
status between now nnd mid-
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CRYPTOQUOTE -  Here’* how to work Iti
A X V D L n A A X n 
I* L O N O F E L L O W
IsOne lelter simply stands for another, in this sample A 
used for U'e three L's, X for the two 0 ’«, etc. Single letters, 
apostnjphles. tho length and formation of tho words aroi all 
hints. Each day tho coda lettera are different.
A (.'r.ytotraDi Quotatioa
I, U R O F Q Y M G U W F D N W Y F 
F n  Y M -  T N Q I . Y W ,
Batmrday’a (Cryptaqnete: I LOVE TRANQUIL SOLITUDE AND 
'4 bt:('H KOCIETV' AS IS QUIET, WI.SE, AND GOOD — SHELLEY
late June, August nnd Novem­
ber.
This month there Is, a strong 
possibility that, through some 
unexpected source, you will 
profit financially but, generally 
speaking, it would be advisable 
to be conservative in money 
matters for the next year, since 
the only other good cycles in 
this connection will occur in 
August nnd November. Look 
for some very good news in a 
property m atter late in Decem­
ber and a chance to expand 
business operations during the 
first three months of 1962.
A child born on this day will 
be emotional nnd sympathetic; 














FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
FOXES
NOWIS TKE TIME OC yEAR WHEN (WHTERS IKC TO TRACK Tllfi FOX.KAVIfki WAITED 









MSriAP Of TKB PWVINaIMMIM WNIIMl LARMSCRaiP* CilXLIt AND PUCK 'IM mWASO RiAieMCH, SOME PMFEP TO BMTtOa TIIE new OUT BV USMO 
*CAa*aApecTs.
* r« rw isA a e v i«
AiaUAL. TO BRTAK SCOir If a txx; IS FOl LOW wo PEMA/ieAPONTUa 
BACKO'-AGIIMT.











HOVJ DO VOU LIKE ITDAGWOOD-WILL 
YOU PICK UP A 
PACKAGE FOR ME 
AT THE D R E SS 
SH O P ? IT 'S 
SOMETHING 
FOR SU PP E R
' . . ' T P T ^ . y r T ; ? ^
;; 2-27
BUT, grandma, I’M NOT.̂  j | HONESTLY,! THINK YOU'RE AS ] 
DOCT-rvAc A PICTURE '
SHUCKS, DON’T 




W altriM w r rro4 actl«M  W’arM m̂ li
LAr?V...WOULP VOU MINO 
SMUTTiNG OFF THAT VACUtM 
CLEANER JUST A ANOUENT?
—  ...












I /V d  0OK 
CAHYOiV 
NeAK THB 
B H eSf*  
cddi/?..
^ P A O O ' ^ O H V t h  FEW OF 
Ada «0WiVlANy7My f^PwLINsf 
DlOyou/' ...NBEPIN'
HAVE iNrHia fATTeNTfON.-tfOra 
0 0 /  CANYONfy FBCT, ANPTHC UKBI 
AN'NOWtfffSyKe 90NB.
o n  0TOF THAT/ TidHT Art A ^  
HOasNASH! A W O v e  ISTlflNfll 
yOUrtAV ] i  .-.OUT OATCrt 
THfi OATfi AmBAN n o th in ' 
WASLOCKCO^ TOTH' j
 ̂i* 1S£>(C Ci<€CK n<f.©tHtt AMO IkTAKH OUT ftOHW D®r*NC« 
cwn INAWIMO KM AMUdK I04ITCM ■
i JUST OONTUNDC^ANt^ NOVY VOU'ffB rtHOW/N'
WHY we PlDNTHCArt 
ANYTHINO.GeSfAaUKB 
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P A N a n ee
TAQE 1ft KIXOWHA OAILT COUEIEE. MON., 1 « .  H . Iftftl
Good Future
QUEBEC (Cl*> ~~ Tlie prov- 
tiicesi of Qtjeix'c. New Bruujwick 
sud  Ontario k)ok Itj a  bcter fu­
tu re  for their fote»ls tfiday aiter 
deciding to (xxd their ktMiwledge 
and service* In forestry.
At a t*ro-day tcmlerence. tlve 
lend* Sivd forest* minister* of 
ttre three pros'ince* agreed to 
meet again in the autun.u with 
forestr.v exjiert* for an all-out 
effort to trxjst forest dcveloo- 
m ent »!kI t>rodurtlon, e*i«;cially 
to meet growing competiiion 
from the S o u t h e r n  UuiU'd 
State*.
Ways to continue exchange of 
Ideas would prol>ablv Ije act up 
at the meeting in Fredericton.
A committee to [lool fore.vt- 
flre fightini' services is to be 
formed in the next few week.s by 
the chiefs of forest protection 
of the three jirovinces.
The prmince.s wil! reek more 
*ay In the drawing uu of |>lans 
In joint federal-iirovincial for- 
e»try projects — loads to re­
sources. roads to out-of-the-way 
forest sections and (ote.st air- 
»tri(> construction,
OTHERS MAY JOIN
An attempt is to be made 
iometiine during the year to 
hold a meeting of the forest 
ministers of all 10 provinces.
Two federal observers. J. C. 
Macleod, head of fire irrotcction 
section, and D. Dyer, head of 
provincial agreement.^ section, 
attended the conference.
Tlie Interprovlncial fire-fight- 
Ing system could bring uii to 100 
watcr-tanker planes from three 
provinces to a serious forest 
fire.
TcchnieLans a re  to meet In » 
few’ weeks to set up short-wave 
Fredericton - Quebec - Toronto 
Communications for quick fire 








PAPEETE (AP) — The skies 
had opened and rain was fall­
ing in a grey curtain that ob­
scured the reef outside the har­
bor.
In a waterfront b ar the juke 
box was playing Yes, Sir, That’s 
My Baby. Chattering above the 
brassy music were saronged na­
tive girls, beachcombers, tour­
ists from Australia and mem­
bers of the Mutiny on the 
Bounty troupe, who have nick­
named the place Stage 8.
Among the latter group was 
Hugh Griffith, the Welshman 
who won an Oscar last year as 
the best supporting actor for his 
role as the sheik in Ben-Hur. 
He calmly picked a fly out of 
ids beer.
" I was in India and Burma 
for four years during the w ar,” 
he said. ‘Tn the first year, I 
would receive a whisky and tell 
the waiter, ‘Take this back; 
there’s a fly in it.’ In the sec­
ond year, I would remove the 
fly with my finger. In the third 
year, I would merely drink the 
whisky, fly and all.”
WAITS FOR END
It was noon, and Griffitli had 
been at the bar since 7:30, wait­
ing to sec if the downpour 
W'ould stop so the fjlm company 
could shoot. It didn’t, and Grif­
fith continued w a t c h i n g  the 
passing show with his wife.
‘‘F  a s c i n a t ing,” he com­
mented. "There is nothing to 
do, really, except sit here and 
watch. You sta rt with coffee 
nnd then you switch to beer. 
You watch and you sec fantas­
tic people.”
I had been wanting to inter­
view Griffith ever since he won 
the academy award last spring. 
It has been difficult, since he 
had been making Exodus in 
Cyprus nnd Cpuntcrfcit Traitor 
In Germany.
He talked nbout his career. 
Bom In north Wales nnd proud 
of It, ho started as a bank clerk 
but did noting by night. He won 
n gold medal at the Hoynl Acad­
emy of Dram atic Arts but could 
•cnrcely cash in on it before the 
w ar started.
" I  was in the army 6% 
years,” he said. ••’Tliat’a a big 
chunk out of one’s life. It's hard 
to get your incentive back.”
Ho did well In British films 
nnd plays after the war nnd 
was p l a y i n g  Tony Perkins’ 
father In Look Homeward, An­
gel when tho Ben-Hur chonce 
nrose. Unknown lo him, pro­
ducer Sam Zimbali.st nnd direc­
tor William Wyler were in the 
front row one night. Tlicy came 
backstage, tested him In a 
Cellar In New York the next 
day nnd he walked off with the 
part, and the picture.
WON’T NEED REFUELING 
NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (AP)— 
NucUnr submarinc.s which will 
never need refuelling may be 
built soon snys Capt. William It. 
Anderson, fbrm cr »kipi>cr of the 
nuclear sub Nautilus. Anderson, 
wbu took the Nautilus on its 
historic trip  under the North 
Pole, said In an Interview Wed- 
tiQsday: "The Nnutllua could go 
mites on its first load of 
f u e l , , : beforo long II will b<j 
to  build n reactor that 
not need relUcUbg for the 
Jlfe  o t the shlp»~4na}rbe
‘I l»y R
S iu T l e n p n u f  lo c i  i ! u \ k  i iy in c  / . ’z r.'p p t r jc n iu tu f .  S /'nH  j.iV nn .fj n jc  e l a t n ’n  (iil.rivi.iY'C', .\'-za}-' r l m k  tu b t i ,  G fig e r  CiHiutefs— e n J  m t t t y  inher fu rp r is in ^  i
b u l l e t in :
Super Shell with 9 ingredients now contains 1 quick-start 
component; 1 fast warm-up ingredient; 1 mileage booster;
1 £mti-knock mix; 2 octane boosters; 1 gum preventive; 1 anti-icer; 
and new improved TCP—to give your car top performance
Read the facts about the remarkable formula of 
today’s Super Shell. You’ll learn why every one 
of these nine ingredients is essential if you want 
top performance from today’s ''critical” engines.
En g i n e s  arc much more finicky than they were even a decade 
ago. That’s why your car ucals every 
one of the nine ingredients in today’s 
Super Shell.
Test drivers, noted for conservative 
statements, go so fir as to call many 
recent engines “critic.al.” In fict, many 
will tell you that you probably do not 
know how good your car’s engine 
really is, simply bcc.Uise it may be run­
ning well below peak efficiency. To­
day’s Super Shell gasoline is designed 
to help correct this state of alfiirs.
Read oil if you want to learn e.xactly 
how c.ach of the nine ingredients in 
Super Shell helps every car deliver its 
best. Shell’s own test drivers call it 
top pcrfomiiVicc.
1. Tlic quick-start component in 
Super Shell is so volatile it would 
boil in your refrigerator.
The but.inc iu today’s Super Shell is 
like the priming charge in a shotgun 
shell. Its quick-firing volatility is what 
gets you started fast on cold days. 
Quick-start butane, in fact, is so vola­
tile that it would boil and vaporize in 
your refrigerator if you could remove
it from Super Shell’s formula.
Because of but.anc, your engine can 
start in seconds. You save your bat­
tery. You don’t waste gasoline by 
pumping, pumping, pumping raw fuel 
through your engine before it finally 
catches,
2. The fast warm-up ingredient 
In Super Shell acts like kindling 
for.a fire.
The fast warm-up you get with Super 
Shell comes from mixed pcntanes. 
I’entancs arc “kindling” molecules— 
split from heavier hydrocarbons. They 
release their energy quickly, giving 
you top cold-weather performance in 
a hurry.
3. The mileage booster in today’s 
Super Shell owes its energy to  
carloads of platinum catalyst.
Shell uses one million dollars’ worth 
of platinum catalyst to produce Plat- 
formate, the extra-energy, extra- 
mileage ingredient in today’s Super 
Shell, Fortunately for you and for 
us, this precious stulfcan be used over 
and over.
ciRtIa l<4 pinfiMmiOB in • ImerunwiHwl « r .  'The m ulu
SMi to (ihn ahrxd of aiginc dcvtlopnitiui—luid lead to conitxatly imptovitig pioduoi,
,
The platinum catalyst, which gives the 
Platformatc its odd name, helps to 
re-form petroleum into supcr-cnergy 
components—such as benzene, toluene, 
and x)denc.
These three alone release seven per 
cent more energy per gallon than the 
best loo-octane aviation gasolme.
But make no mistake, Tliis is not un­
tamed energy. Far from it. The supcr- 
cnergy of Platformatc is harnessed by 
the eight other ingredients in Super 
Shell, where it behaves so well you 
scarcely know it’s there. That is until 
you note your extra mileage. After 
that, there is no doubt.
4. The anti-knock mix in today’s 
Super Shell is so effective that one 
teaspodnful is enough to treat 
a gallon.
The human car is nowhere near sensi­
tive enough when you’re trying to 
detect the slightest trace o f knock. 
Shell scientists depend inste.id on .an 
astonishing set of instruments that reg­
isters the faintest knocks on a delicate 
picture tube, and then photographs it 
ten thousand times in a second.
The result—information which h.as 
enabled Shell scientists to prescribe an 
anti-knock mix so effective that one 
tcaspoonful per gallon of gasoline is 
enough to raise the octane rating by 
seven full points,
5. & 6. Both octane boosters In 
Super Shell have a story. One 
Is prized for Its “insensitivity.”  
The other comes from heating 
petroleum to 1000 degrees.
Shell scientists will tell you that gaso­
line can be too scnsitit’c.
That’s their unflattering description 
o f a “ touchy” gasoline that performs 
well enough when you’re driving 
slowly, but C.1USCS knock and loss o f 
power when you speed up.
So they put heavy alhanes into Super 
SIkII. This ingredient is prized for its 
insensitiv ity . It keeps octane ratings high 
enough to give you plenty o f knock- 
free power at all speeds.
n o t e : H ea vy  alkancs also have the ad­
vantage of lowering yo u rfu e l consnniption. 
Your engine can use'them up  slow ly— and  
still g ive  you all the po w er you need.
The second octane-boosting ingre­
dient is “cat-cracked” gasoline for 
pcnver with a purr. This is petroleum 
that has actually been cracked imder 
looo-degrcc heat and catalytic action. 
Its heavier molecules have been shat­
tered into livelier, lighter ones.
The result is a supcr-octanc ingre­
dient that asserts its authority the 
moment you put your foot down.
n o t e ; “ Cat-cracking" refers to the use 
o f  a catalyst— a substance that has the 
mysterious ability to alter molecules w ith ­
out changing itse lf at all.
7. The anti-i(icr in Super Shell 
takes care of thcl^ost mysterious 
stalls of all.
Super Shell’s formula is adjusted as 
often as eight times a ye;v to beat the 
weather. For example, whenever the 
temperature is likely to drop below 
forty-five degrees, an anti-icer is added, 
iV h y  add anti-icer at fo r ty - fi  ve degrees ? 




can forget about any carburetor icing 
problems,
8. The anti-gum ingredient in 
Super Shell uses a chemical 
“ policeman”  to guard against 
gum-fouled fuel systems.
Even the purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored, Tliis gum clogs carbu­
retors, fuel lines, and pumps. But, with 
Super Shell, you needn’t worry, since 
a special gum preventive does the trick.
It acts like a policeman controlling a 
mob. Regulates unstable elements to 
help keep them from clotting. Hence 
no gum problem,
9. TCP in Super Shell increases 
power* mileage and plug life.
In J953 , Shell first introduced TCP*— 
a revolutionary additive that neutral­
ized certain harmful cflccts o f com­
bustion deposits. Today, Super Shell’s 
improved formula tontams an aviation  
grade T C P .
This TCP can give your car as much 
as 15 per cent more power and up to 
17 extra miles per tankful. It can also 
make spark pi ugs last up to twice as long.
Ponder these statistics. They can iwvc 
a refrcsliing effect on your car bills.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try today’s Super Shell next time you 
fill up. You’ll soon fe e l .tiuI hear a dif­
ference in the way your engine runs. 
That difference is top performance.
Arroir »liow* nlicro Ire forins iiuidc your carlni- 
rctor, I'rost pstticF* block tlic air-iiitakc when 
the ihroulc phtc ii in idling |>oii(!oii. Kcsiilt: 
your aigiiic lufTocatet and dici,
your carburetor just .as it docs in ypur 
refrigerator. It can choke your engine 
dc.ad. And you might never suspect 
what did it.
Super Shell’s aiiti-iccr tackles the 
problem by discouraging ice from 
sticking to metal parts. Result: you
mm
A BULLETIN .  
FROM SHELL RESEAIpCH
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